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AN Owing Us on 

Account ar$ Re-

quested to Call and 

Sett le by December 

1st if Possible as We 

have Heavy Bills to 

Meet on that Date. 

Respectfully 

Pinckney, JMioh. 
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T Coming! 
Ringlirig tfros.—Greatest Attraction 

: ••'- On Earth : 
• 

Or the next thing to it in the personality of W. 
OPHELPS, a FAIRBANKS SOA£ SALES-
MAN, to sell at WHOLESALE, the World's 
Greatest Products, 
S U N N Y MONDAY—The wonderful laaudry 
soap which suits §0 per cent of the population of 
America. 
FAIRY T O I L E T S O A P - Oval caked, 
floating. 
GUYCERINB TAR—A composition of Tar 
and Glycerine. 
PUMMO—For removing grease, and all kinds 
of stain3. 
G O b O OUST—Let the Gold Dust Twins do 
your work. . 

We will call and give all an opportunity to take 
advantage of these reductions* 

MONKS BROS. 

?." 
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Is the place to buy your 

Drugs, Medicine, School Books, Tab-
lets, |icU|p<>| Sullies, Staj^erjr^ 

plafn white ware). Perfumes anctTToii-
fet Articles. 

fhose new Baby Dolls in the window 
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BARNARD: 

J. Rufus Outdone; 
John D. Eclipsed 

Millions In Its Figure It Y O M I -
self! Then Get In On 

Ground Floor 
Chicago, Nov. 3—Get-rich-quick 

schemes of J. Bufus Walliugford, 
facile fiuancier, or the tried-aad-
true roads to wealth by thrift and 
industry which have met with 
more or less success when pursued 
by John D. •Rockefeller, J. Pier-
pont Morgau, and others, are as 
the blundering activities of child
ren with a plan submitted to Post
master D. A, Campbell to-day. 

The plan is nothing more or less 
than to feed rats to cats, skin the 
cats and feed the cats back to tbe 
rats, in endless succession, the 

the cat skins, the sale of which is 
to supply the profit ^ The writer, 
outlining his plan, said: 

We will start a cat ranch, get
ting 1,000,000 cats. Each 'jrM 
have 12 kittens a year. Cat skins 
are worth 10 cents for white ones 
and 75 cents for black. They will 
average 30 cents each- There's 
12,000^000 xsaLakjag-A-y ear» a daily 

Wm. Henry Placsway 
William Henry Placeway, one 

of Putnam's oldest .citizens died1 

suddenly at the home of his sister ' 
l&rs* A A. Bennett of Ames, Iowa, 
Thursday November % Mr.' 
Placeway was in fine spirits and ' 
thoroughly enjoying his visit 
when stricken by apoplexy ami 
expired almost instantly. He was 
born in Shiaw&sse County, March 
2nd, 1842 a ail shortly after moved 
to the old Placeway homestead in 
Hamburg township. March 15, 
1866 he married Rhu« Caroline 
Salmon, who died Oct. 8, 1881. ! 

To this union was born three 
daughters: Lola A. Placeway 
associate professor of chemistry at i 
the Iowa State College, one of the j 
leading colleges of the West; Mrs. 1 

, . . t • , , „ Kelvin Burgess of Hartland and 
only break being the deduction of . ^ ^ m youDgeafc) * h o d ! e d a t , 

FjjrWwmlWPwiff^ 

S DRUGSTORE 

gross income of some $10,000. 
A man can skin 50 cats for $2. 

and it will take 100 meu to operate 
the ranch, leaving our profit over 
$9,000 a day. We »have to feed the 
cats. How? 

"Start a rat ranch .next door. 
Rats multiply four times as fast as 
cats. We will have, therefore, 4 
rats a day for each cat, a plenty. 
How to feed the rats? 

"Simple. Feed th§m on the 
cat bodies—* fourth of a oat per 
rat—amply sufficient. Thus you 
see, the business will be self* 
supporting and automatic all the 
way. The eats will eat the rats 
and the rats will eat the cats and 
we get the skins and wealth. Are 
you with me?"—Detroit News. 

"WatfceT-IWTiJ 
In O^deu, Utah, yesterday 

morning, 8. M. Walker, vice-pre
sident of the Parker Marshall Co, 
one of the largest business firms 
in this city, was united in marri
age to Miss Mazie Ring of Ogden. 
The groom nas been engaged iu 
business in this city for over a 
year but for the past few months land Mrs. W. P. Van Winkle, 

the age of 4. 
On Febuary 7, 1883, he was 

united in marriage with Arvilla 
L» Spalding. To them were born 
two sons, Clayton C , and Braytoa 
C, the latter being at the time of 
his father's death on the Atlantic 
en-route to Europe 

Mr. Placeway leaves four survi
ving sisters*Mrsv Rosin* Mercer 
of Pinckney, Mrs. Romina Place-
way, of Ypsilanti, and Mrs. A. A. 
Bennett, of Ames, Iowa, and one 
brother, Joseph W., who resides 
in Hamburg township. 

He was a member of the local 
Masonic organization and the fun
eral was held under their auspices, 
Suuday November 5th. He held 
the office of Justice in this town
ship several terms and was at one 
time President of the village He 
was an unusually active man for 
his years and his characteristics of 
d e c i s i o n and determination 
coupled with good fellowship won 
for him success in life and high 
esteem of his neighbors and 
friends. 

Those from out of town who 
attended the funeral h e r n 
wore~as follows: HrTTnd Mrs. 
Clifton Spaulding, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Spaulding, Mrs. Minnie 
Eanouse and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman 
Bennett of Perry; Warren Bur-
gess of Cheaaning; Frank Boylan | 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Appleton of Chileon; Mrs. Ro
mina Placeway of Ypsilanti; Mr. 

Mr. 
has been looking after the interest and Mrs. Clark Read, Mrs. Louisa 
of a mining company in Baker ''Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ger-
Gity, Oregon, in which he is a kin and Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Dun-
heavy stockholder. The bride ning of Howell; Kirk Van Winkle 
holds a civil service position in of Lansing; J. W. Burgess, Miss 
Ogden as is well known in the Mary Openc and Mel via Burgess, 
social circles of that city. The 
groom has mtfny friends in Buhl 
who will extend the bride a hearty 
welcome*—The Buhl Herald. Mr 
Walker was formerly a resident of 
this place and has many friends 
here who extend congratulations. 

President Wilson 

Another Putnam Boy Ham 
Been Honored 

Scarcely is the ink dry upon the 
announcement that Dr. Norman 
Wilton, formerly of Anderson, has 

n eleoted president of hit medi
cal society in lows, when we are 
privileged no announce another 
honor in the same family. 
~ Luciua Wilson, secretary of the 

Chamber of Commerce of Detroit, 
wet last week elected president of 
fae national association of secre
taries of commercial Coffee, at 

wife and two sons of Hartland; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Olsavor of 
Hamburg; A. A. Bennett, Miss 
Minnie Roberta and Lola Place-
way of Ames, Iowa. 

Card of T ha nice 
We desire to express to the 

friends who were so thoughtful 
and sympathetic and helpful dur
ing oar suddee bereavement our 
heartfelt thanks and appreciation. 

Mrs. William Hen ry Placeway 
Mrs. M. J. Bargees 
Lois A Placeway 
Clayton 0. E ^ W e j 
Bray ton C. placeway 

Wait for the big showing of 
ladies ooats at Pinckney on No-
rember 16-17. 

TheUdiesof theOong'l church 
mil*, ui w l ^ » ™ ^ - ' ^ ^ ^ - i ^ - > t f l » e , supper »l their 
their oonveniion at LoaistiBe, &>* {W0AMmAtM J E L ™ w,™ 

These gentlemen are brothers of 
Hje L. E. Howl ttt of this city.— 

Wednesday afternoon November 
15. Everybody weloome. 

the fcafehts sad the Lady 
MacoaJbteŝ will boM an auction, 

DooltfsU to see the foot bsH;aatorday ersning, November 11th, 
game beiweeirth* Finofcttft and at their hall, to dispose of such 
Obebes high eshooj teamsjr|sUngrU^^ not needed in theif new 
day November 1(. Game e a « e i ^ , Only Knights sod Lady 
ssJoJcloohsharp. Adimia»i«r^!i|>oebeat adsiitted 

Becotd Keeper 
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Call and let us show you our line of Base Burners fi 

Dinkel & Dunbar] 
y 

1ST. 

&^gs, Poultry & 
Veal 

FARMERS:—Do not forget that we are here 

every Wednesday A. M., to buy your pro

duce. We work on the merits of correct 

prices and square dealing. Soliciting a 
share of your trade, we are yours for busi
ness. 

H. L WILLIAMS 
E. 6. LAMBERTSON, Agt. 

W. J. DANCER & COMPANY 

Were so well pleased with the mens 

overcoat sale in Pinckney last week; 

and had so many requests to bring 

L a d l e s , M l s s e * and C h i l d 

r e n * c o a t s t o P i n c k n e y , they 

have decided to do so and on Thur*v» 

d a y and F r i d a y of next week No* 

v e m b e r 16 -17 , they will offer an 

extra \argf line of 

rVri* 
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SHE 
SUFFERED 

YEARS 

Miss Screecher—He must be very 
tender-hearted. Why, every time I 
dug he cries. 

Collier Downe—Maybe he doesa't 
like to see anything murdered. 

What Travelers Needed. 
A traveler's outfit 300 years ago 

-*» was somewhat different from the 
present day. In 'Touring in 1600," 
by E. S. Bates, the following list Is 

book of prayerB and hymns effective 
for Balvation without being so pugna
cious, doctrinally, as to cause sus
picion. Next, a notebook; a watch, 
or a pocket sundial; if a watch, not a 
striker, for that warns the wicked 
you have cash; a broad-rimmed hat, 
callers, boots, breeches (as if his 
friends would let him start without 
any!), gloves, shoes, shirts, handker
chiefs, etc." 

Test of Reel Greatness. 
Columbus had made the eggs stand 

end. 
"But could you unscramble it?" de

manded the mortified courtiers. 
Which merely accentuates the great 

truth that nobody is springing any 
aew puzzles nowadays. 

COLDS 
in One Dai 

•rule, » lew doses f f Munyon's Cold 
win break up any cold and pre* 

i 
eumonia. It relieves the head. 
nd tongs almost instantly. Price 

i cents at any druggist's, or sent postpaid; 
If you need Medical advice wrjfa Jo 

TAKING 

Finally Cured by Lydia E Pink-
ton's Vegetable Compound. 

Srie, Pa. — "I suffered for five year* 
bom female troubles and at last wan 

almost helpless. I 
went to three doc-
tors and they did 
me no rood, so my 
slater advised me to 
try Lydia £. Pink, 
ham's V e g e t a b l e 
Compound, and 
when I had taken 
only two battles I 
could see a big 
change, so I took 
six bottles and I am 

•i I now strong and well 
I dont know how to express 

. thanks for the good it has done me 
«ad I hope all suffering women will 
f ire Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound a triaL It was worth its 
weight in gold."—Mrs. J. P. ENDLXCB, 
B. F. D. 3o . 7, Erie, Pa. 
+ Lydia E. Pinfchaxn's Vegetable Com. 

Kind, made from native roots and 
be, contains no narcotic or harm

ful drugs, and to-day holds the record 
for the largest number of actual cures 
of female diseases we know of, and 
thousands of voluntary testimonials 
are on file in the Pinkham laboratory 
mtLynn, Mass., from women who have 
lieen cured from almost every form of 
female complaints, such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, fibroid 
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, 
liackache, indigestion and nervous 
jrofitration. Every suffering woman 
•wes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound a triaL 

If you want special advice write 
Mrw.PinkTmm, Lynn, Mass., for it* 
I t Is free and always helpf oL 

POSSIBLE .EXPLANATION. 

ES, why? Todsy it is 
one of he crying evils 
of the United States, 
Recently the National 
Child Labor committee 
has been holding a com
prehensive exhibit In 

New York City of the horrors and 
evils that follow the slavery of little 
children in our mills and mines. The 
evidence of the camera, the bald facts 
of statistics and government reports 
have told the story only too truly. 
Few today realize that such things 
can be. 

Hundred of thousands of children 
have grown old before their time; hun
dreds of thousands more have been 
crippled for life at an age when they 
ought to be running in the woods and 
fields. Thousands have died before 
they had even begun to live. And of 
all the misery and injury and vice and 
disease and death—it is too shocking 
to be more than hinted at! 

The exhibit which the public saw in 
the rooms at Fourth avenue and Twen
tieth street has been doing Its good 
work all over the country since last 
autumn—in fact, it has been a travel
ing exhibit. Miss Elizabeth McM.' Din
widdle, who is in charge of it, has been 
from one end of the country to the 
other, showing it where it could do 
the most good at the psychological 
moment. It had been intended to 
show it in New York first, hut urgent 
reasons called it to other places first. 

It was taken to North Carolina, 
where the inadequate law against 
child labor is more honored in the 
breach than in the observance, just at 
the time that a child labor law was 
pending in the state legislature. It 
went to Providence, It. I., In order to 
meet a federation of women'e welfare 
clubs convened there. It went to the 
state capitals of Alabama, Tennessee 
'and Wisconsin in the hope of in
fluencing the legislators when in
fluence was badly needed to protect 
the American child ilife against the 
rapacity of money-mad employers. 

Better than words do the pictures 
and posters tell their story of the 
twentieth century crime against child 
life. The boys in the coal breakers, 
the girls in the cotton mills, the kid
dies in the night shift at the glass 
works who ought to have been in bed 
dreaming of baseliall and trout brooks, 
the anaemic, undersized, over-worried, 
sickly boys and girls who should have 
been at school iLstead of at the ma
chines—they all told their own stories 
by their faces alone. 

Go to the glass work, the mines, the 
cotton mills, the canneries, the tene
ments—there you shall see them! In 
some cases the rapacity of the em
ployers is to blame; in others it is 
the greed of the parents. In some 
cases it is both. 

"She just happened in," said the 
burly overseer in a South Carolina 
cotton mill when an investigator ran 
across a baby glrt-of-eight tending her 
"sides" like a veteran. He was lying. 
The child was just as handy and use
ful as a grown-up and cost only half as 
much for her labor, _ _ _ _ 

7n a Pennsylvania coal-breaker they 
photographed nine-year-old Leo. He 
was tolling nine hours a day in grime 
and dirt for a pitiful wage. And there 
was found on a musty, dusty school 
file the sworn affidavit of his parents 
that he was too sickly to stay in 
school! 

"Four years," answered a good-look
ing twelve-year-old boy in a South 
Carolina cotton mill, when asked how 
long he had been there. He couldn't 
tell the letter "A" from the letter "B,H 

and didn't know how to spell hiB own 
name! 

Bob, a boy who worked in the same 
mill, owned up to fifteen years, and 
said he had been wording there for 
eight years. He showed it, too, in his 
overgrown, thin, anaemic frame, and 
looked fertile ground for the seeds of 
tuberculosis. His intelligence had 
stood stationary with the flight of 
years, and so he was still doing the 
same thing he had started on—tak
ing off the empty spools from the spin
dles. Anything more complex was too 
much for his stunted intelligence. 

In the coal mines of Pennsylvania 
and West Virginia they found boys of 
twelve masquerading as sixteen. They 
worked in the damp and darkness 
alongside of mules and took their lives 
in their bands every time they went 
down into the shafts to their daily toil, 
hundreds of feet down in the bowels 
of the earth. 

"I haven't grown any in five years," 
said Charlie, a thin, hollow-chested, 
anaemic lad of fourteen, with a dull, 
stupid face. He has been on the night 
shift for seven years and makes his 
60 cents a night. 

At Fairmont, W. Va., at work in the 
"glory hole" of the glass works, where 
the temperature ranged as high as the 
human system can stand, there were 
more boys than men at work. 

"The works is cluttered with kids," 
remarked a native. 

One of the saddest cases was that of 
little Savannah, a frail eleven-year-old. 

"The boss says she's a cracker-jack 
at spinning'," declared her gaunt fath
er proudly. "She ain't satisfied unless 
she's in the mill." 

—Poor little Oavanah owuriff up 4hat 
she bad never had a doll and never 
played on Sundays because she waa 
too tired. Her tense, drawn, face war 
that of an old woman: 

The gruelling labor of the mould 
boys in the glass works was really aw. 
ful. Here were tender youngsters 
down in cellars guiltless of sunlight, 
sitting in cramped positions and tend
ing moulds all day long and all night. 
Other boys worked the molten glass 
at the furnace maws in heat unbear
able by those unaccustomed to it. One 
baby boy of five was found earning his 
few pennies a day In the mill where 
his mother worked. He was too 
young to go to school! And he was 
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liaayon's Dostcr*. The* 'will 

¾MW your ease and give you advwr by 
absolutely free. —?• -

tress Professor Jfonyon, _ ^ a a ^ M t f ^ ^ Jelersoa streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Make the Liver 
Do its Dutr 

Hine times in tea wtpsn the liver fcj 
4|s<ht the stomach and bowels are right 
CARTER'S UITLE ~ 

OAUK^SMAIXPRKX 
r*js* bear Signature 

In Defense of Beef Tea 
Science After Despising Broths for 

Long Time Finds Out Why They 
Art Good. 

From lime immemorial beef tea, or 
a broth made In a similar manner 
from mutton or chicken, has been a 
feature of the sickroom, the pride of 
the housekeeper nurse, a source of 
comfort to the invalid, the la variable 
staple of the menu permitted by the 
physician. 

When It was indisputably proved 
thai tha home-made broth was in no 
sense a food, humanity refused cre
dence and invalid* went ahead with 
their consumption of millions of gal 

mending with Insistence further sup
plies of the fragrant potion. 

Dr. Thomas Darlington, In a recent 
issue of the Now York Medical Jour
nal shows, at last tha reason of this 
unshakable iaita. Broth is one of the 
few genuine stimulants In the arma
mentarium now that alcohol is known 
to be a narcotic Tha experiment* of 
Pawlow on dogs demonstrate that the 

' savory liquid Is powerfully stimulant 
fc the gastric secretion and other di

gestive fluids, with the result that 
real food, given with or after the 
broth, is speedily and gratefully assim
ilated. 

Milk, which disagrees with so many 
people, will cause no distress if ad
ministered after a cup of hot broth. 
The mere flavor of meat Is thus shown 
to be necessary and valuable to diges
tion. What caused disgust among the 
troops in the Spanish war was that 
the. preserved meat, while retaining 

Tickets Not Transferable. 
. . The Brighton Railway company, 

loas, persisting in the exhibition of which has just passed its seventieth 
anniversary, was, although not the 
first company to run an excursion 
train, the first one to run a regular 
service of such trains at low fares. 
Half, a crown was the fare for a day 
trip to Brighton and back in the 
early 70s, but after a time tha com
pany found that It was loalag sroney 
by the return halves being openly 
sold. Rather than stop tha cheap 
trains, however, it prosecuted tha 
touts who crowded Brighton station 
and importuned parsons to sell or buy 

such a golden-haired, blue-eyed, rosy-
cheeked boy that it seemed a shame 
he was doomed there so soon in life. 

Of course, fatalities among child 
toilers-'are far more'"numerous than 
among adults. Obviously youth is 
less cautious than experience. Not a 
day passes that'death does not take 
its toll of the child workers and 
passes along many more to the ranks 
of the crippled and helpless. 

In Pennsylvania the fatalities and 
accidents to the boys in breakers pick
ing slate out of the coal with their, 
little fingers" is 300 per cent, higher 
than among ¾dults and minors over 
sixteen. In Indiana the physical risk 
to children in factories under sixteen 
is 250 per cent, greater than among 
adults. In Michigan it is 450 per cent, 
against the child. 

Children who go to school under the 
most objectionable conditions are con
fined 1,000 hours Annually. In Massa
chusetts the factory^child is confined 
3,120 hours a year, and in"New York 
where the eight-hour day prevails, he 
is still subjected to 2,496 hours of con
finement. 

All states with important canning 
industries employ children without re
striction. They can do the work just 
as well as adults and for far less pay. 
In the chief cities, where clothing, ar
tificial flowers and other articles are 
made in the tenements, there are no 
laws to protect little children. Three 
and four-year-old fingers find plenty to 
do for a few pennies a day moro-to 
the family fund. 

This tenement*house work, done to 
save rent, carfares and to impress the 
children, has other dangers besides 
those of the child.—TinroonruhTeris 
just as likely to become the victim. 
Physicians who will agree to conceal 
the contagion from the health author!-
Ties are the moifc-voptitBT^mia tne 
tenement-house workers. Agents found 
women and children working on gar
ments while children were in the 
same room suffering with contagious 
diseases. 

In some of these city tenements 
where the child is put to work as soon 
as it can use its hands and before it 
goes to school—nearly always by com
pulsion from the authorities—two chil
dren die for every one in localities 
where the child is not put to work be
fore its time! 

all of its nutritive principles, had lost 
its aromatic constituents, gone to 
make the despised extract for the 
preparation of broths. 

The physician may henceforth ad
vise beef tea and meat broths gener
ally with a clear conscience and sci
entific satisfaction; they have tri
umphed over their enemies and de
tractors and will resume their honored 
station upon the Invalid's tray as on* 
approachable adjuvants to digestion 
and assimilation, adding one more as* 
ample to the list of remedies founded 
In crass empiricism, but finding at laat 
a trtje scientific basis for their raison 
d'etre. 

return halves. It was successful and 
settled the important question from 
the railway point of view that a 
ticket expresses a personal contract 
and is therefore not transferable..* 
London Chronicle. 

A Qoad His*. 
"Why did you truat this struggling 

young man for all these goodsf* de
manded the senior partner. * 

"I thought bis prospects looked 
pretty fair," replied the Junior part
ner. "He's straggling to marry aa 
heiress, with very good prospects of 
success." 

Man Stole Letters 
^ ^ ^ ^ » » » » » ^ » - - " . — — ̂ - » ^ , « , ^ . ^ - . ^ - - . ^ - ^ - - ^ . ^ — ni**w^n^-ir in»nr>"inir ir iSniSr>r»r^ ,>"i^i -M"r* i i^r in^ 

They ware very good Mends," Mrs. 
Guyer told the court 

"Did t i t defendant ftt* there r 
asked' tha ~ tnsalitnataL 
^^^F^^^r^m ^ « » w ^av^a^BjwawWMsw^ajgss: 

J l ont fr^w," tha witness *afcL 
"He came taera often for a. kmr time.* 

Magistrate Butts, glanced ai^attpv 

Love 
<a—4 

Than'tha Girl Hast Him Arretted for 
nd Trouble 

Charged with taking love letters 
from the apattsMt of Miss Adelaide 
Laadatvtfta oreheitra leader in the St 
vOeorge aaartseeatav Archttaia^JN. 
Campbell was hold to #l,e4*»aatT*nr 
Magistrate Bsjtta hi TorariUe ootot 

. . •• « •-. • >»» ,» • vs5_ 

"Three years ago this winter I had 
a breaking out that covered my whole 
body. It itched so it seemed as if I 
should go craxy. It first came out In 
little pimples on my back and spread 
till it covered my whole body and 
limbs down to my knees, also my arms 
down to my elbows. Where I 
scratched it made sores, and the ter
rible itching and burning kept me 
from sleeping. I tried several reme
dies all to no purpose. Then I con
cluded to try the Cuticura Remedies. I 
used the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment, also the Resolvent*, for 
about four months, and they com
pletely cured me of eczema. I have 
had no return of tha disease since. I 
never had a good nigfct's rest after the 
skin eruption first brdke out till I com
menced using the Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. I had only used them a 
few days before I could see they were 
beginning to heal, and the terrible 
itching was gone. 

"Those that lived in the house at 
the time know how i suffered, and 
how the -Cuticura 8oap and Ointment 
cured me. I never take a bath with
out using the Cuticura Soap, and I 
do not believe there are better rem
edies for any skin disease than the 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment." (Signed) 
MISS Sarah Calkins, Waukegan, III., 
Mar. 16, 1911. Although Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam
ple of each, with 32-page book, will be 
mailed free on application to "Cuti
cura," Dept. 6* K, Boston. 

At the Dance. 
"Ah say, Miss Mandy, am you' pro

gram full?" 
"Lordee, no, Mr. Lumley. It takes 

mo'an a san'wtch an' two olives to fill 
mah program." 

A town that pays the preacher and 
supports the editor Is -mighty-
heaven.— Atlanta Constitution. 
Mm. wtnalow's Soothing fcyrnp for Children 
teetbtoff,90tteas ta.e game, reduces tnft»mm» 
t i a t w J j y pain, eases wiad colic, gfic a. bottle. 

Apologies are perfectly satisfactory 
—to those who make them. 

Sloan's liniment is a . . 
bio remedy for anv kmd oi 
horse lameness. Will kill thai 
growth of spavin, durb or splint, 
absorb enlargements, and is 
excellent far sweeny, fistula 
and thrush.' * 

7MVWS STQQeV 
«1 Mag Slate's 1 tnlewf «&• awl* far 

*btth iimercfc*,' a&dcurad k«r. I am 
n e w without a b t̂Ua of row lioaaattt; 
fcava -boaght mora^a* It thaa aay othar 
cpaady for paJna." BAILY J £ J E I » J I 

F 7 " 8 W « Lfetaw* IS tha b S r t ^ S a T T ^ 
Mva ranovad very Jug* aboa boll* off * 
bona with It f faava tilled a qtuutar 
csacc. cm a mare tbjttwaa awfully bad. I 
{ttvaalaobeaUdmw.aanoedcsoa Uvea 
aonea. I hara healed greate bed oa • 
mare thai could hardly walk." 

AimioNY C. H I Y M . Oakland, Pa., 
Ro«te No. i. 

SLOANS 
LINIMENT 
is good for all farm stock. 

"My hoga bad bor cholera three daye 
before we cot year liniment, which I was 
advised to try. I have used it BOW for 
three days and my hoga are almost well. 

.One hog died before I got the liniment, 
bat I have not lost any since." 

A. J. MCCARTHY, _ldaville, lad. 

Bold by all 
Dealers. 
Priot 

Wc &I1.00 

WHAT'S THE IWAiTER 
-(fH YOUR BABY? 

The young mothr- »-,a many an old 
one, too—is often .died to know the 
caute of her <• ..J'a ill nature. The 
leud&ese of its trying does not neces
sarily indicate the serloiunecs of Its 
trotfble. It may have nothing more the 
Setter with tt than a headache or a teel-

g of general dullness. It cannot, of 
course, describe its feelings, but ae a 
preliminary measure you are safe In 
trying a mild laxative. 

Nine tlmea out of ten, you wilt find It 
i# all the «hlld needs, for Its restlessness 
and peevishness are perhafs due to ob-
structlon of fhe~bowels, and once that 
has been remedied the headache, the 
sluggishness and the many, other evi
dences of eoastlpaUou~ana" naigesttott 
will quickly disappear. 

t>onTt gHre the Tittle one .salts, cathar
tic pills or nasty waters, for these will 
act as purgatives, and they are too 
strong for a child. In the families of 
• • » • ' • « . ' ' . ' . I I - . - . . 

Mrs. M. K. Chew, Bay Shore, Mich., and 
Mrs, Martha E. uapp, Niles, Mich., the 
only laxative given is Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin. It has been found to 
answer most perfectly alt the pur
poses of a laxative, and its very 
mildness and freedom from griping 
recommend it especially for the use of 
children, women, and old folks gener
ally—people who need a-gentle bowel 
stimulant. Thousands of American 
famWes have been enthusiastic about it 
for more than a quarter of a century. 

Anyone wishing to make a trial of this 
remedy before buying it in the regular 
way of a druggist at fifty cents or_pne 
dollar a largeHtKrttle (family slxe) can 
have a sample bottle sent to the home 
free of charge by simply addressing Dr. 
W. B. Caldwell, 201 Washington Bt, 
Moaticello, I1L Tour name and address 
oa a postal card will do. 1 

m 

When You Feel Played Out 
There cones % time when your grip on things weakens. 
Tour nerves are unstrung, the vital forces low, the stomach 
is weak and the Wood impoverished* You feel ©id age 
creeping over von. Be careful of yoursel£ Take 

\ ' at once j there is need to renew the life forces. Weak 
nerves, wearied Drains, sick stomach, feeble blood, torpid 
liver, sluggish boweJ8--«]l fed the Quickening effects of 
BeechamVPillsa Their use makes all the difference. T h e * 
tonic action o/these pills UJOOIIthe vital oroans is imme* 
diate,thorougMadtotiiig^^ 

. ' / • • - • . 

Conditions 
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hail stood silent tafoagDoot the pre-
easdiagi; Detective Tacctyw»kC wM 
had the two dosen letters, kept theta 
atsi their contents carefully eaa*J beO,,.WB*> aa4 frraa ajtoaddraas as the 
cealed; and the only tooea of eater la 8t George apattment hoosjev Oamp-
Uie brief heartof was that fuviaaed -bell is a tall, sif&der siaa at tWrtfi 
hy the bricat red hair of Mrs. Lottie Ha held ate eoft gray bat wKsVjtt rim 
Ouyer, tha Janitreea, whose proaiff«- Just ttieaint bit cbaak 4*4 isaad 
tnde m eatliat tha polka Mt, to earwatiy at the Mps; h«t a* aald 
CasepbelCs arrest. •••" ' - *J a o t h i * . ^ ^ ( M h ^ l S i k 

' < < ! -
t tW=*i* = 

/ * u 

Bread; JMoiflr for it pakea ., 
del^foes^aai lott lo i ik^ 
Ydyet Pastry Jtonr for cakes 
and paatrfc.̂ qpoo.eyê r dajM?* • **t». 

|.J»fl'l 

^> 

'.f •, r-.. li*.'. .«« ^ 
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. At tleses state or municipal regula
tions hsOeJesesd cattle owners to Mb-

l o t t ifrejs^erds to the tuberculin teat. 
Interstate trade in breeding or dairy 
.cattle reguiret {hat the shipment be 
ac4VB0agiied by a tuberculin teBt. Oat-
tle brjieders generally do not object to 
this teeUng of cattle for interstate 
shipment, but there is a very great op
position to enforced state or local 
tuberculhf teatlng. It is sot our .pur
pose to diacusB this phase of the sub
ject. We wish here to present to the 
fariners of Michigan a review of ,the 

concrete is 
» * • * 

everlast-
is the 
reside* 

fStcps, foundation^ 
Jcudb^pasts, troughsj 
t$: tanks, barn floor* 
cisterns. It will pay 
to buxHof concrete* 
ts forever. It is "fireproof, 

and cheap in the long 
UserUNIFERSAL 

-Pert/and Cement—it makes 
the best concrete. 

QpVCMAL POKTLAJtD CEMENT CO. 
V % CBICAQO-PnTSBDlia 

WalfBOAL OOTFCT 10.000.000 BARREL! 

n^^wiu. j Themptw,i Eyt Wittr •7W.UM] 

s 
RATHER PLEASANT. 

r?e*cattedvttre titte* with 
but jr.ou've been, oa t 

Owens—Indeed? Well, yau^are out 
tMsV t|me: Tina morning. 

Urgent Necessity* 
A; distinguished theologian -was in-

tiled to make an address before a 
SupHfty ttchr>ni. The divine spolte for 

(.*• 

J& 

! 

--over an hour and his remarks were of 
too deep^a character for the average 
juvenile ooi&d to eomprenehd. At the 

^ conclusion, toe superintendent, accord
ing to. custom, requested some one in 

«nhe aehoof to name an appropriate 
i&ymn to ting. 

§1*1» MS1»» 'Revive Us Again/" shouted a 
boy to the rear of the room.—Life. 

• • • . . . . . . — — • 

Curative Treatment , 
In hi* reading lesson Bobby had 

come to the4 word "punishment,1* an/! 
it was too "long and- hard for - him. 
After pnsallng a while, ha ashed the 
teacher what the word was. 

4'Yon ought not to let that puzzle 
you, Bobby," she answered. "What 
doea. your mother give you when yo\i 

.have, been an unusually naughty boy ?" 
*Vmtrvm^^^ 

that he had guessed it.—Youth's Com
pany 

MsaMajt>»se»»a««Maee»es»< 
-**r> 

Th€NTubercafin Tert 
for Cattle in Michigan 

**> 
By WARD GBLT«CJU 
7 ^ Veterloerias 

methoda and meamr by wrhtcbr they- muscle and adding a IHttefat. No-
may avail themselves of the tubercu
lin test when they have voluntarily 
decided to have the.same made, or 
when the shipping of cattle for breed
ing or other purposes makes a test 
necessary. r 

We have, always believed that the 
progressive farmer, for his own finan
cial Interest" if not from reasons of 
pride, la ever anxious to anticipate 
legislation or ' coercive meaaur.ee in 
the matter oT sanltattonr"The sam» 
tary ideal requires the tuberculin teat 
oX every cow supplying milk for hu
man consumption in any of its forms, 
whether as milk, cream, butter, cheeae 
or other milk preparations. The pure 
food agitation is tending to force the 
farmer to approach this ideal; the 
farmer's own Interests suggest the ad
visability of voluntarily making the 
test. 

To thpse who have no other reason 
for making the teat than a desire to 
know the condition of their herds as 
to tuberculosis, we will say that this 
teat can be applied in one of two 
ways. Either of these ways necessi
tates having the test made by one who 
is trained to do this work. The grad
uate of a recognized veterinary col
lege licensed to practice in Michigan 
should be able to make the test for 
you. In order to make it possible for 
more farmers to avail themselves of 
the test, the laboratory of bacteriology 
at M. A. C. has undertaken to tram 
competent agricv.V.urat students to 
make the tubers lin test under the 
supervision of 11. a laboratory, and 
there are now a considerable number 
of such young men who have satisfac
torily made tests both on their own 
and on neighbors' herds. To either of 
these classes of men, the veterinarian 
or the agricultural student trained as 
indicated above, the laboratory of bac
teriology will furnish'the tuberculin 
and the charts for recording the- tem
perature and other data without 
charge. The only requirement* are 
that the work be properly done and 
that a record of the test be returned 
to the laboratory. 

fein— Mia*. Requests frequently come to us for 
T^^^S&T iftrfoxmation as to how an official tn 
t n a Bin, D e r c u i i n t e g t of c a t t l e (OT maJlein tesl test 

of horses) can be secured to meet the 
Requirements of_ officials in other 

tatea to which auch animals are to be 
en*—Michigan provides a market. l ent 

state veTerinarian, or, more correctly, 
she provides a state veterinarian, but 
does not outline his duties very .clear 

certain other states require that the 
state Veterinarian of Michigan shall 
indorse all tests or health certificates 
of horses or cattle Bhlpped from 
Michigan into those states. At the 
present, the state veterinarian is also 
a member of the staff of the labora
tory of bacteriology at M. A. <3. 

Anyone wishing to have an official 
test made of cattle or horses for ship
ment into ether states should secure 
the services, of a local veterinarian 
who la a graduate of a recognized vet-
ftrinary college and l icensed to prac 

to the state veterinarian at East Lan 
sing for tuberculin or mailein for the 
number of cattle or horses to be test
ed; Ther»aUiaal'«rJtt.be^otJwMhout 
expense to either,the veterinarian or 
the owner of the stock. After the test 

t i l jnade^he cha#OhoiAJ4 be returned 
ediately to-the'atate veterinarian 

Who will indorse them, if properly 
made out, and return to the proper 
party , • " " » " • - • • ' • ' 

Correspondence relative to this mat' 
lor miltreceive oaraful attention. 

Cabbagea may be successfully kept 

a shiflow'trench and covering them 
OvaFwithearAr Thecorf>tnff^h<mhi 
not W Urfck enougino^keep ffcThea*. 
overly warm, and no harm is done 
by letting the roots stick out through, 
the earth. "The earth gad the outer 
leaves n a y ffeese, but the thin cover-
in»^wlA_aH«w them to thaw out and 
not ^Jecay from heat . 

The M*Vof tho dty m& 

- V'ZOfrik « d naV^ala alsould oe kept 
in their proper placea. tib'"afc keep 
all aisei of bolts or screws mired to
gether fe aaamgle receptacle, but fit up 

alaihUj Hufltii i*"%tnm4ftifrm* BUD-
Rki ll^y>+* aoctoaiWe^oii ahort no

tice. :--:.;.- ••:•••'•...'• 
i*K-

cooked mi 
*mh&?mM 

~- i.,'4*-
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Prepare the Chkkeus.. 

, for the Market 
i n . . . i, i . 

pyJ.O.LiNtON,Mi€a*aaAfTi«at»ralCo<lefe 
htftmoterta PouUn Hwaaaety 

»»»0M»O»»0O0000MM»»MM 
Just now is a time when the chick

ens are about ready to come in from 
the range. The pullets should be in 
their winter quarters that they may 
not be disturbed later when they are 
in laying, and the extras—all, those 
which are not to be used as layers or 
breeders, and the surplus' cockerel* 
—should be made ready for market. 

It in not expected that range cettle 
are in market condition without a few 
weeks finishing, nor can it be expect* 
ed that range chickens are ready for 
table use without softening ^ f the 

Mount Ciemena.—A thorough in
vestigation is being conducted by of
ficiate of the Mt. Clemens Sugar com
pany to determine If possible the cause 
of a boiler explosion at the plant In 
which three men were seriously in
jured, one, Charles Bberts, so badly 
that it is believed he wUl die. The 
other two were Carl Bturgis and Frank 
Yerberen, and |U are residents of ttaia 
city. Bturgis and Vergeren are fire-
men, while Gberts waa engaged In un
loading beets from a railroad car aev-
4ral feet away "on the outside of the 
factory. The boiler .head blew out 
and went t hrough the side of the briok 
building, striking Eberts on the head 
and fracturing hia akull. The injuries 
to the other two men consist largely 
of scalds. The Injured men were hur
ried to St. Joseph sanitarium, where 
their wounds were dressed by Doctors 
Bsrry and Warren. 

Kalamazoo. — Charles W. king, 
inventor of the King folding can-
vaa boat, haa been found by 

ticeable charges can be made in a few 
days time and if from ten days, to 
three weeks' careful feeding is prac
ticed a neat profit may be realized as 
»1 result of the Increased weight and 
the superior quality of the meat. 

Most fatfeners feed twice a day, 
12 hours between, feeds, and are care
ful to have $fce-ifood-of such a con
stituency that it will drop--not run— 
from the end of a wooden ladle and 
not lumpy enougti that tho~1rtrdr'-es»'!^$e»d*- t o « e living in poverty, weak 
carry it away frdt»~thetroughs. Feed 
ing may be done three times a day if 
preferred, the birds allowed all they 
will clean up in a short time and then 
the troughs cleaned and turned over. 

For ordinary fattening? whether it 
be done in crates or in small pens 
where the birds can be kept reason
ably quiet, a mixture of two parts 
ground oats, two partB ground buck
wheat and one part corn meal may be 
used; a mixture of equal parts ground 
oats, ground barley, and ground buck
wheat; or if preferred, a mixture of 
two parts ground barley, two parts 
low grade flour, one part wheat bran. 
In either case the meal should be 
mixed into a thin porridge with sour 
skim milk or buttermilk, but if it is 
not convenient tos> procure the milk 
in sufficient quantities, meat and raw 
vegetable foods may be added to the 
ration. 

If the chickens have been on free 
range and had only hard grain foods 
It is well to starve them 24 hours, 
then start them on the wet mash iu 
small quantities, six or eight ounces 
for a dozen bird?, and gradually in
crease this amount till they are eat
ing all they can. The appetites must 
be kept, sharp, which may be done 
with variety of foods and addition of 
plenty of grit and charcoal. Thin 
shavings of tallow may be added the 
last few dc.y«5 and is readily convert
ed into chicken fat which not oniy 
adds .weight but gives the carcass a 
more finished appearance and assists 
greatly in cooking. 

After the birds have been properly 
finished off they should be killed as 
soon as possible or they will lose 
weight. H-Ow_ev£r_„care-.ahould he 
taken to have them starved for a 
few hgurs before killing so as to 
leaye the Intestines empty and the 
carcass in the best condition lor the 

Even the leghorns, which are hard
ily meat type, may be made to take on 
a very delicious quality and addition 

}y or comprehensively. ^^Howeverr aT weight sufficient to'realize a good 
profit. 

»»»»eeoee»»»»o»»e»»»ee+»ee< 

Method of Roasting Meat 
»»»o»»ee»sa»»»»•»•»»+»»••»' 

The principal difference between 
roasting and boiling is in the medium 
in which the meat is cooked. In boil
ing, the flesh to be cooked is surround
ed by boiling water; in roasting, by 
hot air, although in roasting proper 
much-oi-thfLheat. comes to the Joint, as 

tlce in Michigan, and, have hTm aefidr r a d i a n t h eat. In both caaea, if prop 
erly conducted, the fibers of the meat 
are cooked in their own juices. 

When the meat alone is to be eaten, 
either roasting, broiling or frying in 
deep fat is, when properly done, a 
more rational method than boiling, foi 
the juices are very largely saved. The 
shrinkage in a roast of meat during 
cooking is chiefly due to loss of water. 
At the same time small amounts of 
carbon and nitrogen are driven off 
and a little'acid Is produced which 
dissolves some of the constituents of 
the meat. The tat undergoes a partial 
decomposition into fatty scids and 
glycerin, tad a little of It is volatilized. 

It is Interesting and at the same 
time important to remember that the 
smaller the .cut pane roasted the hot
ter should be the fire. An intensely 
hot fire coagulates, the exterior and 
prevents the drying up of t h r m e a t 
juice*. This method would not, how 
ever,; be applicable to largpe cuts, ha-' 
cause1 meaU are poor conductors of 
heat, and a large piece Ot; meat es> 

to this, lnten»M*eat would be-
e burned and^otanaed to efcarcoal 

><**-*- Celery niay^ricept untQ late tt the 
•% winterly ymm*jnr^*m#9bttmm 

1 r a ; i t a t e * v J n a cool cellar, ^or this 
e roots and ell outer leaves. 

• i i i i . j i Trmfi ju«ft; 

*&* proper maintenance of Hum ms> 
obism not only saves xa^e> butawoHt* 
dancer to those w|a> Cftrate them 

^Keeping the harnsss and vehicles to 
repair any prevent a dangerous run^ 

cOhld penetrate to the interior. 
the rale: The smaller thSfc*nt»4o bo*-! 
roasted, the higher 
which it should he eapoaedV 

The broiling of a steak or a ohopv 
Is done on exactly this principle. An, 
Intense beat should he applied to thotv 
ottgMy coagulate tne stbumen and stop 
the: poTes, and thns prevent the escape 
.of Juices. A steak exposed to an ln-

i M s e heat for ten minutes la thotougn-
IT epoked, and; ha* yet that rare, juKy 
" — ,arfse£.4Rhieav ls> so/ da>stisjih1ô « 

CBOB TJ/R Departnseat ot Agrt 
Fkmetw' BoSetin NO. '».'• 
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NEWS BREVITIES 

eued from lack of food and unable to 
work. King was at one time one of 
the beat known residents of the city 
and bis invention of the folding can
vas boat gave to the sporting world a 
boat long desired by sportsmen. For 
a time he received a royalty on his 
patent, but later this stopped and he 
did not have finances enough to fight 
the case in the courts. 

Corunna.—Postmaster John V. 
Martin of Corunna is jubilant be
cause his postal aavings bank has sur
vived its first run. Postmaster Martin 
went down to the post office early and 
with his arrival the run began, it 
soon ended in exhaustion of the de
posits, for the only depositor in the 
several weeks the bank has been In 
operation drew out his two dollars 
after remarking that while he consid
ered the government good security, he 
needed the money. The bank is still 
open for business. 

Grand Rapids.«— The police are 
attempting to find Joseph Zulkiew-
ski, who left this city on the 
night of October 22, and has not ar
rived at his intended destination in 
Muskegon. He has been visiting here 
and boarded an interurban for Mus
kegon late at night. The fact that he 
has about $200 in his possession leads 
his friends to believe that he may 
have met with foul play. * 

Lansing.—Governor Osborn has 
appointed Otto Supe of Sault Bte. 
Marie as a member of the state board 
of optometry to succeed "Peter Schof-
ler of Hancock, whose term has ex
pired. OHfford --6.- McCember of Sagi
naw has been appointed official ste
nographer in the Tenth judicial circuit 
by Governor Osborn to succeed Emily 

JLangley, resigned,- —; ... 

Dl?Din7f*TlaraN SMOKELESS r C J K r C i C I t U i l OIL HEATER 
Always ready (or use. Safest and most reliable. 
The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater is put 

like a portable fireplace 
k fjvet quick, gjowiag heat wherever, whenever, yen want i t 
A Deceantyw fall and •prins>whcahunoteoUcaouahior 

the furnace. Invaluable as an auxiliary neater in midwinter. 
Drama of blue esasaal or plain etoe], with aickel trimmings. 
A * row defer to a W y o a a Perfection Sawkka 0 3 Heater, 

or wriu to toy agcaejr or y 

Standard Oil Company 
(Incorporated) 
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Fever's On. 
"There's no fever like tne football 

fever." said George H. Earle, Jr., at 
a dinner party in Philadelphia. "Let 
me tell you about a broker's boy in 
Third street. 

"A Third street broker sat at his 
desk the other morning when hia of
fice boy entered and said respectfully: 

" 'If you please, Bir, my grand
father's dead and I'd like to get off 
early to go ,to the funeral match—I 
mean the football ceremony—that 
is—' 

"And then, blushing scarlet, the boy j 
withdrew." 

44 Bu. to Hie Acre 

Bessemer. — H. Selin's hardware 
store was broken into, entrance 
^eing effected through a back window. 
Twenty dollars in cash, several guns 
and revolvers and ammunition to the 
value of about $200 were taken. Snow 
early in the morning covered the 
tracks of the burglars. 

Harbor Beach.—For the second 
time in one month the steamship 
Haywood was beached near here and 
the crew of ten men rescued by the lo
cal lifesavere. 8everal of the men 
had narrow escapes. It was with the 
greatest difficulty that six of them 
were rescued. 

Coral.—Chris Larsen, a bachelor 
forty years old, was killed by a 
west-bound Pere Marquette passenger 
train near Trufant. He was deaf and 
a blinding snow storm was raging 
when the accident occurred. Neither 
enlgneer nor fireman saw the man on 
the track, but felt tbe Impact and 
stopping their train to ascertain the 
cause, found tbe dead man's body on 
the pilot. 

Marquette.—Alfred Trickson, eleven 
years old* broke through .-lee-' at 
Diorite and was drowned. He Is 
Marquette county's first victim of 
the winter skating season. A brother 
was rescued. 

: Alma.—Carl 8cheriff, aged seven-
ty-eigbt, a veteran of the Civil 
war and a former Alma business 
man, who lived a mile and a half east 
of here, committed suicide by shoot* 
ing himself in the head. For a long 
time flcfctrlff had been despondent 
over-Mat-poor health and had threat
ened to end Ms Me. His mind became 
somewhat onbalajieed. After brand-

to the outside long be /oretawhes* f leWnr * TW*O*S* and threatening 
W» h i * * * * 8chertft d r o V a ^ f t t of 
m boats, Whoa she • ! * • ! & JMiii • 
if* was found lying In sr ttaVWJtftoaT 
pttoed ts> the room for w « i | n j ^ K j 
pose* . ft was dfsttnonght IsSHKaer-
tat had drowned alinaeif, but investiga
tion showed ho had shot himself and 

i*JP***^"w ^••^SBnan^a*** • • • n^ew^^r ^^P*B» w v a H s 

Distemper 
In all its forms among all nges_ of horses 
and dugs, cured and others in the same 
stable prevented from having the diaease 
with Spohn's Distemper Cure. Every 
bottle guaranteed. Over 750,000 bottles 
wold last year. $.50 and $1.00. Good drug
gists, or send to manufacturers. Agents 
wanted. Write for free book. Spohn 
Med. Co., Spec. . Contagious Diseases, 
Goshen, Ind. 

After a man has been married about 
a year he begins to wonder why his 
friends didn't get busy and have him 
locked up before be ditHt, — 

h a heavy yield* bnttbafs what John Kennedy of 
BdBumton, Alberta, Wottera Canada, apt tram m 

>t Spring WheatTnttlb B«porta 
from other dlttrtct* ia that prov

ince sboweft otfter exeaV 
lent result*—«aeta as «,-
0W batfaela of vteat 
from 120 acres, or OK* 
bu. per acre. 26.80 an* i t 
bUflhelyieldBweaaBsav-
eroos. As high aa 19 
bus beta of oats to 
sere were threshed 1 
Alberu fields In UdS. 

The Silver Cap 
at the recont Bpok 
Fair was awarded to 
Alberta GoTeremeatfiar 

Its exhibit oiaTalns,gru»tsa»e 
•efcctables. Reports of exoellaat 
yields for 1914 coon also — 
Saskatchewan a&a UunitoSav to 
We fjtarn Canada, - - - - . 

f r e e homeateavda o f 10S) mptlonaof lttO acre 
8 perecre) are t o b e 

_i tbe choicest dlatrlot . . 
ecboola eonvfiueni. «U> 

mate exoellent, aoll the 
yery.bwft, rallwaya cToao a>t 
battel, b u l l d i n k lumber 
cheap,faelemay (beet and 
reasonable In price, wat«r 
easily p r o c u r e d , inlxeai 
farrolna a succeaa. ^ _ 

Write as to bcttSoce for eet-
tlemeati. aettlers' low ratlway 
rates, aescrlptlre Illustrated 
"LantDest West'* (sent free on 
application) and other Info: 
" ' —"t of J tlb'n, to Sup't of JtnmWcrnUea, 
Ottawa, Can..or to tbo Canaaiee 
Government Ageut. (*U 

M, V. Melsiti, 178 Jtffsroon AftKStlaSI 
oi^JJLawlirJhrajttit MltMtm 

Pl«%ee write to tbeatent nwmt: 

I 

Blood Poisoning is often cauwd by 
plight etits or wounds, Death may result, 

-UajrilinB Wizard Oil will draw out the 
poisorT~i'gal the wound and prevent se-~ 
rious trouble. 

IV[fMS[\0.S<iI\f 
OUSSK j 
RIUCP 

I sonc trra* 

In order to become a nuisance you 
~have only to hunt up a grievance. 

DEFIANCE Gold W i t i r Stare* 
makes Uundry work a pleasure. 16 ox. pkg. Ma 

W. N. U.t DETRC1T, NO. 4 5 - I 9 H . —\-

WOMAN9 s$ ILLS 
Many women suffer needlessly from girlhood to woman
hood and from motherhood to old ago—with backache, 
dizziness or headache. She become* broken-down, sleep* 
less, nervous, irritable aad feels tired from morainl to 
nigat. When pain* and aches rack the* womanly system at 
frequent intervals, ask your uHtkbcr about 

^jDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
Tblm Pi+acripttoa haa, top ere* 40 yaarm, baau 
aarlMu* afeileere, are**, pala-wraokad woman, 
tort** baottrad* ot ihouaanda and tbta too la 
tbe prtracy ot tbalr homom. without their bar* 
lag to ottbmlt to Indatfcata qaaationlmgm mad 
ottanalvoJy repn&aant txamlaatloaa. 

-1 

M 

Medioal Adviser, newly revised up*to*dste editioe—WW pe<ea, gnawers in 
Plat* Eagttsk hosts of delicate questions whioh every woman, single or married, 
ought to know about. Seat fri$ to any address on receipt of 31 one-cent 
stamps to oarer cost of wrapping sad maUiog omfy, ia Preach eteth biadiM. 

W. L. DOUGLAS. 
•2.50, »3.00, «3.50 & M.00 SHOES 

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY 
FOB OVBR 80 YKAR8 

. T V — i n <Au* r*t i w a «a mub-
• yaw —mitnuit ia bnyag 

Mico(tiukey^iDt6nrylatfefaaories 
at Brockton, Mass, and show yen how 

rWJLDoiiglas mmwmmn m>(k y 

'.'•'•>A 

,:; mm** 

waH antil laa fall rains or 
oarer tbe maehlaeiy 

a t H ^ aj^cUy a dlsease> bat ft 

tat- *Wm$£u9^m s t a y v sistta1|et-J 
-i.' r\. 

^Dbn't 
winter 
wl^rwe^wAi^tWwoedaodsesieoir 
the i d t t r ft is a»«e tajta ĵsjjprta the 
trsmile to gat O a iriaw r̂assy ajsder 
oasW aa aoaa aa tt aaa atosaa ssav aaav 
waaw^^^aw «sanv aŵ ê swsps spsv swv esaaM ^awaŝ a^ay s S a r BŜ PVSi 

Port HuretL-^Trelfht handlers 
irlkr went on strike at too 

JWrthem KMrlfattos. eeiapany's dock, 
{ t o ^ o ^ ^ 5 x w t - ^ jnifioa us worsfc' raa eoaaiav aranta 
a»ieoteaae lii < s ^ t ^ WtoUcents 
tn feo mat aad M l I f i o U com 
so The fwrat • - • ' 

^ W 6 ^ t t s a < ^ a t*mvm*. 

the 
l*6rt Haroo^-9he ftfaf 

m aqteooaal, ehureft 
sof»tvOf a AOtahto aatharlnav 
of t^e TBfiaoirti 'aStaatpasi 
OOB, there hefe* aaajfa H* asliiatsp 
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Year guests will menark shoot 
ties smooth, rtoh flavor eC rar 
oeSJee whan you servo Taar. It 
la saoanao thia oofea if epaolsJ-
)7 Mended and perfectly roasts*. 
Ajtouga it aella Cor only Sac 
Mr *oaaaV it ooeaparee la qaai-
tty with the ordinary grades of 
4ae ooCee. 

Nero Cos?ee at 18c 
la another Royal Valley Coffae 
which serves the popular taate. 
Over 860,000 pounds of Nero 
hare been sold last year ID the 
one atore, Peter Smith ft Sons, 
at Detroit. 

Umrml Valter, 46* per Ik. 
MarlffoM, SSe per la. 

ROYAL VALLEY JAVAN TEAS 
are liked best by all who use ihem 
80c, 60c, 50c per lb. 

•• i SOLD ONLY BY-

R. CLINTON 

Fir Qnllty Fir Price 

i 

BOWMAN'S 
Where It Pays to Pay Cash 

We are ready with our Fall Mer-
chandiae and are showing the very 
best in the lines tl.at we. specialize 
on. Every Dollar's worth of goods 
baa been bought from first hands 
nnd will prove the very limit of 
value. All goods have been bought 
for cawh and every penny taken in 
the discount. We snare the saving 
with you. 
Hosiery, Coisets, Ribbons, Laces, 
Embroideries, Hangkerobiefs, Ont-
ing Flannels, Dress Goods, Under
wear, Gloves and Mi tens, Ynrns, 
Curtain Materials, Art and Fancy 
Goods, Groceries at cut prices and 
sold strictly for spot cash. 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 

E. A. BOWMAN 
HOWELL'S BUSY STORE *UnW—Fow4emlle-Standard7 

THE PINCKNEV DISPATCH 

r o i u n i p STB»T wrxeoar H O U I M BT 

ROY W. CAVERLY, PROPRIETOR 

tittered at the Poatoftce at Plncksvy, Micbt«y 
aa aecood-claa. matter 

4tvertlala< rates made knows oa appllaatlos. 

Fay your subscription this month. 
Lee Tiplady was a Jackson visit

or Saturday. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Welling

ton White, a boy October 24. 
Mrs.Julia Pangbornof Gregory 

was a Pinckney visitor a portion 
of last week. 

Mrs. Mike Lavey and Mrs. 
Charles Teeple were Hcwell visit-
ore last Thursday. 

John YanHorn and family were 
guests of relatives in Birmingham 
the latter part of last week. 

Norma Gurlett of Mayville was 
a guest of her parents here last 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Sam Case and wife of Alma, 
and John Case of Chilson were 
guests at the home of Alden Car
penter the first of the week. 

Mrs. Wm. Kennedy of South 
Mrs. James Tiplady of Chelsea Lyon underwent an operation at 

was a Pinckney visitor last Thurs- the Pinckney Sanitarium one day 
last week and at this writing is 
getting along nicely. 

It rs estimated that the wheat 
acreage this year will be much be
low the average. The intermit
tent rains during September and 
October prevented farmers getting 
the ground ready, and many fields 
which were being prepared for 
seed have been abonded. 

Rev. Joseph Coyle was in 
Northville Friday. 

Mrs. Ed. Farnam was a Dexter 
visitor last Friday. 

Will Curlett was in Detroit a 
portion of last week. 

Born to Mr. ami Mrs. Guy 
Hincbey a sou, October 80. 

J. A. Cad well of Ann Arbor was 
a Pinckney visitor a few days last 
week. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Fisher a 10£ pound boy, Friday 
November 3. 

day and Friday. 
Mrs. Will Ledwidge of Ander

son was a guest of Mrs. Mike 
Lavey one day last week. 

Ernest TanArsdale and family 
of Howell were over Sunday visit
ors at the home of Alden Carpen
ter. 

B. G. Sigler and family of South 
Lyon were over Sunday visitors 
at the "home of his parents, Mr. 
aod'Mrs- Geo. Sigler. 

President Taft has decided to 
follow the rule established by for* 
mer presidents and will name 
Thnrsday, November 30th, the 
fifth Thursday in the month, as 
the annual Thanksgiving Day. 

The Fowlerville postoffice has 
been designated as a postal sav
ings depository effective Novem
ber 23, 1911. Information regard
ing the Postal Savings System 
may be had by calling at the post-

Bumper crops of potatoes are 
rather unusual in this locality this 

one of which 
we have heard is that of M. H. 
Potter, who has taken 2160 bushel 

bushel 

K u h n A n n i v e r s a r y 

The 25th. wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kuhn 
of Gregory was fittingly observed 
last Thursday. 

The immediate relatives of the 
couple together with Rev. Father 
Conaidine who officiated at the 
wedding 25 ̂ years ago -and Rev, 
Fr. Coyle the present pastor 
took possession of their horns 
about 10:30 and never was there 
a more complete surprise. 

After the dinner which was 
served at Miss Sarah MeCleer's 
the time was then spent in reading, 
music and visiting. 

A Hallowe'en Party 
Miss Kiisey Allison gave a Hal

lowe'en party last Tuesday at her 
home, in honor of "her cousin, Miss 
Ethel Buckbart of €ohoctah. The 
parlor was decorated with oak 
leave*, apple boughs, pines, red 
berries and a bouquet of red rose 
buds. The sitting room was also 
prettily decorated with oak leaves 
and a bouquet of pansies in a 
pumpkin. Ropes of shelled corn 
formed a drapery in the aroh be
tween the two rooms. The guests 
were met at the door by two 
ghosts who ushered them through 
the dimly lighted rooms to the 
dressing room where they were 
met by another mysterious look
ing ghost 

The amusements of the evening 
were music and games until the 
betwitohiug hour, when they were 
invited to the dining room, which 
was decorated with core stalks 
and jack-o'lantems, to have their 
fortunes told by an old witch sit
ting in a wigwam. The guests 
formed couples and marched to 
the kitchen which was decorated 
as a dining room. Ropes of shell
ed corn were fastened to the ceil
ing with a bunch of red berries 
and extended to pumpkins filled 
with sprigs of pine and red berries 
at each corner of the table. The 
centerpiece being a pumpkin kettle 
hung from a tripod and contain
ing a witch fire, the only light in 
the room. The ghosts served a 
two course luncheon of cake and 
coffee, candy, nuts and popcorn. 
The company letur^ed to the par
lor and drew souvenirs represent
ing their future, from a pumpkir. 
Robert Entwesle won the prize by" 

_a_ bite itgrn a swinging 
apple. "Many Bright Ideas" were 
given and the "Cousequences" 
were the guests departed with 
much laughter ab the "wee" hours 
of half past three in the morning. 

• * » 
Saved Jaany From Death 

W. L. Mock, of Mock, Ark , believes 
be baa saved man? lives in bis 25 
years of experience in the drag busi
ness, "What I alvrayg like to do," he 
writes, "is to recommend Dr. King's 
New Discovery fcr weak, sore lungs, 
bard colds, hoarseness, obstinate 

usrts, tar grippe.̂ cfoupt—asth«ft- or 
other bronchial affection, for 1 feel 

aa taper of ay neighbors are a-

*;**: 

i . * . 
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K. C Baldng Powder works 
like magic. Recipes formejly 
considered difficult to bake 
now come out of the oven 
light, dainty && deli-, 
dous. I t fairly makes 
you hungry to look at 
them. 

_.*.—,— 

/ 

'.•4r; 

BAKING 
POWDER 

Is the housewife's 
best friend, lighten
ing her burdens as 
well as the food. 
Wherever |CCis used 
you will find healthy, 
happy families and a con
tented housewife. Com
plies with all pure food laws/ 
both State and National. 
Jaquea Mfg. Co., Chicago 
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When the guests departed the* mj ^ ^ ^ it. f bonestJy .bettors | | y ° u w a n t t o b y y ° r # e l l a farm call and sea .«s . We 

its the beat ifceost 

The Pinckney 
Exchange Bank 
Does a Conservative 
ing Business. 

Bank-

3 per Gent 
paid on all Time Deposits 

P i n c k n e y Mich . 

Bver: 
Under 

that's not so bad,—Milford Times. 

Suooess is never obtained in a 
country like this without effort 
If you fail once, try again. If 
yon fall down, get up. If it is 
dark, strike a light. If you are in 
the shade move around; if there is 
shade on one side, there is sure to 
be sunshine on the other. It takes 
longer to skin an elephant than a 
mouse,Hnrtr then the skin worttf 
something. Never be content with 
doing what another has done—ex
cel him. 

The many childhood friends and 
relatives will he grieved to learn 
of the death of Mary Allison 
Wright. She was buried in For
rest Hill cemetery, Los Angeles, 
Oal, October 29,1911. Her child-
hood home was in Putnam near 
Chubb's Corners, where she lived 
with her widowed mother, two sis
ters Clara aud Sarah and two 
brothers, Eugene and Wort, liv
ing at Howell a few yean before. 
She moved to California -more 
than 20 years ago, residing a 
greater share of that time at ttiv-
es(ia4e and more recently at Hunt
ington Beach. . She leaves two 
sons "baS and Floyd to mourn 
their lots. 

•A •*•. 
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• Fatter*! 
would bars fallen on any one who 
atttoked the son of Peter Boody, of 
SotttfaBoekwood, alios, tot be was 
ptfrerleet before sitaefcs of Kidney 
trouble.MDoctors oonld sot help bim," 
bM wrote, "so at \ui we gave bim else 
trio bHtars tat ss imsrornd wooder-
»o% from six boUfar- Its the bast 
kidsey%ediaiaa I aver saw.'* Bask 
asHt tired faahag, BST?OMOSIS, Idas 
of appetite, wars of kidaey tronbls 
laft easy and w dropsy, dtabttas or 
orighft dasaas. Bawara: Ta*a ejee-

left as a token of appreciation a 
set of silver knives and forks and 
tal5le~^dOliB~wlth the hdpe~th«tf(Jft a trml bottle (ree, or 
they might again be with them 
for their golden wedding.—Stockv 
bridge Sun. 

C o n t r a c t A w a r d e d 

The contract for supplying gas 
for use in Chelsea has been award
ed to the Ann Arbor Gas Co. by 
John B. Cole, who was granted a 
franchise^ at the special election 
recently. 

The Gas will be piped from the 
Ann Arbor works by the way of 
Dexter and Gray Village. The 
town board of Lima/has granted 
permission for laying the pipes 
through the township, and Scio 
will undoubtedly grant the same 
privilege. During the coming 
winter the survey of the route is 
to be made and the material or
dered so that the work can be 
started as early nest spring as pos
sible. Under the franchise Mr. 
Cole will have to begin supplying 
gas by November 1st next year or 
it will be void.—Ooslsea Standard. 

N o t i c e t o H u n t e r s 

- We whose names appear below 
have decided that hunting on our 
farms, especially Sunday hunting, 
has become a nueiauce and is 
strictly forbidden without per
mission. 

Sset|on 
. . .84 

.7 
...7-11 

.9-10 

..7 

James8. Nash... 
Henoy F. Kioe. •. 
Josevb Maskable. 
C. M. Carpenter.. 
B. L. C. if ash. 
OrrilseNasV . 
of. A.... {Davis... 
K. C. xtaddook 
JUft ta OfOi* • -
FrittkFirrel 
Wm. Bmh«i«... 
tinnk MaoUndtr 
TkMOi nOCaT* • • • • • 

! * » • « * * < * • « • * • « • » 

• • • I • I 

• * • e • » • 

> ! • * < • • t l « 4 » ' 

trio bittset aaa os «afa Evttr fceltis tfaam Bo rroogha 

lb 

'*' / V C V * 

> • > ' * - * • • 

' l : ^ i ± > 
50i eMrown'a proa 
• •lip* -• 

• » • • * • * • 
« I I M I t I I I t l f 

bonestJy 
and IQOJ? medieite 

that's made." Easv to prove he.e rieht. 
renuiar dUc 

or $1.00 bottle Sold at Brown's Drop 
Store, 

Routed B—r Wlwt aVoomr 
A huge mounUln bear which 

hau&ta the Catakill mouataina ii no 
longer aa object of terror la the neigh
borhood of Da WittvlUe, N. 7. Its 
bluffing dars are over—for it was put 
to flight the other morning by an 
angry housewife wielding a broom
stick. Mrs. Silaa Meianer left aeT-
eral paaa of nrilk oa the kltehan tabio 
while she went to the upper part of 
the house. She heard a. tin pan fall 
and hurrying downstairs she found 
the bear lapping up milk from the 
floor, AS she entered, she expected 
tba brute to attack her, but after aur-
vartpg her Bruin went on lapping up 
ttilk. Looking around for a weapon, 
•ha sailed aa old broomatiok and be
gan no saiasor the bear over tba head. 
Mr. Bear stopped hla meal of milk, 
looked around surprised and than 
promptly turned tail and fled. 

LIKES HER FIRST 

CASH S T O R B 

SPECIAL BARGAINS EVERY DAY 

Don't forget, that we are Headquartere 
for Furniture, Carpets and Rugs, Boots 
and Shoes, DF/Goods, Groceri.es; etc., 
When you think of buying any of the 
aboye come in and look over our line. 

We are alstf solicitors for a' Ohio Realty a n d H • • 

have men looking after farms every week. 
>~v 

R. CLINTON 
, . • • : ' . . . • . • I 
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MO-KA.COI s i . ] 

I sa tasr .;; 
"Tes.# 

-Waadet iaw he Ukaa her 

> • • < • • • » • • • « 
i • . * • • • « • • • • • • • • 

• « • * • • • • « * » * » « a e * 

• * * • » ' 

• • * * « • • • 
» • • • « « • * . * * * « • • 
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.7 
8 

18 
:e 
3 

. . . . . . . . 

' .*4 •f 
•sbserfbs for "He Kaokasy Ohtpafoh. 

Merts aaeft TMaMe 
It all people knew (hat nagJact of 

soastipanoa would result in Mvara 
tioe, yellow jsandlce, or vira-

far biltoagjaai, asadaewt, dytpopaia 
eauieaad debility. 25s. at tkowa/t 
Drof Store. 

imS 

t 

Frank Breningstal 

General Blackamith and 

Practical Horse-Shoer 

Having leased the black
smith shop at Pettysville will 

jopen same Monday Novem
ber 6th. A share of-yoor 
patronage is respectfully de
sired. 

FOB HAAjpSZVQ a 
Jersey cpws. - lnq*i*s 
Bennett, Chilson, Mich. 

i d 

lest' liter trouble't^ay woald too* 
take Dr. ffio«'s New Lite FiIW, ana t M - « ^ M i . u a i i i k A # « a • M^itoM-s^M^i^ BREHmeSTALL 

FOR S A L E - A three yearol | 

Will soft eheept J#q^ri;B#, 
ton ani^Xhinbar/ 

• / * 

•»> 
FOB 8 A L E - A good lamfty 

road horse, not afraid of automo
biles, seven years old. Call at the 
Sigler farm. Wm. Hsssencahl 

Pinckney, B. F. D. Ko. 4. 
AT*-

K 

J 

" » • 

ntQMRWf ePlM|tf\ ;'"
f: j 

Bâ kas At CsM Mss4 ^ 
MI woolda^ lets doctor oat off toy 

foot," said ff. D» l|y, Bentanv Ohio, ' -
M*ltbon«h *. »»rrihia oleer ^jfamm*4-^: 
the plagna of my life for foer yaari 
Iattaad I need fr*}^tJktvmU$to^;& 
sad my loot l i s soon o&pWely aor- " 

Sr^2sT^ 
Brota't Drts Stotn 

*»• 

* , ' * » ; • 

^>" '•r-T'' i ,-!^** Ml • - * • ; • - , * » > * — • ' 
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W 

''•1lit\ .V'-

U -»>««* *t£*jm»£**k*^^ • * ; * • * • • 
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SOT5P9** 

"MfcPiiSfii 
Ant* 

1-t 

l?Ke^NeuraJgia, 
Rliiu-

ey Pains, 
:oc ^ia^rlai 

t, St«m*cb*chc, Period
ical Feins «1 jromeru end for 
pain in any plot of tie body, 

"I have nstdjDf* lIBse* ssoditiaos for 
CTtr in ytwrt fiee* and Affffi tffftiJTtnt. I 
*eep Dr. Miles' J^sJatFUfclattK 
'itosM sJtiae timei**woetd sot think 
0« takings JowiVwttaout them, no 
juxtajffl:«^ort|ig((a»a«,| am going. 

; ^Hfchfit.IWcoek.N.H. 
At aN d r a f t ] * * . , f t do««i lfto. 

ftftLM M l D f C A t e O , Ktkhtrt, Ind. 

WHe ay 
A aaa» tap won f er Me ^ 

giois sdri waeee voloe el 
If everr aauoaarrlei man on 

Nor Velee. 
a tele-

him. 
only realised 

pretty face. 
nrettr face can have all the 

If tee 
acconv 

*«»anj!ng ehajraetsssjHMynosoaearr to 
^ faviaia* portotfeg tee man who wins 

mi0 Mrafaat «i <Ndt« as lucky as the 
f f fr l w*o wtas gdsdaess and wealth 

.eeeaWned* *n«a*cwi<k No gin aver 
fee deal**) that It might be an easy 
matter to fall m lore with this special 

2plnatlon, but the men go right on 
tog beauty as the first requisite, 
a mleeaing votes! Soothing an* 

4ei ail oircumstances. One can turn 

vJ f m i ideal, bat who aver gets away 
4 "*— * *»*aa* Leastways every bus-

elalau he oaaaot get away from 
^-^- velee, so way not look for one 
Witt the note of music In Its tones? 

NOW IS THE TIME TO USE 

,¾.3 

(Insecticide and Dislnfactant) 

I T KILLS I N S T A N T L Y 

od BtigSiltMbM, Lite, Moths, 
Water lass, Chlfgers, 

and ail Insects, 
A N D T H E Y STAY DEAD. 

•n 25 nni 60 cert battles ami In bulk. 
' "* M —one gallon and Automatic Sprayer by 
- " ~ s ^ prepaid. Eatt of Denver, $S.O0; Welt 

'•nver. f 3.80^/ 

RRELLSCREO-3ULOIP, 
**tock a ad poultry, la the best Dip on 

jftpfett. 
> ^icai aeenta mamtmd eVaf wlmre. 

WK1TE TO-DAY * 

' S WORRELL 1AFG. C O . 
St . Loufe, Mo. 

...̂ ctnrers Vtrmmgo Hn* pf luaecttcide* 
inii WetafccUnte. 

Br i^ Them I n -
, P R I N G J n t h e jrhildren 
O while the weatEer is goocT^ 

BRING them in for a romp 
and let us sho^you what 

pleasing pictures w e c a n 
make. 

Oraa4 TnMifc Tlfftt TabU 

A ****** West 

10:11* lJ 

* 

HeReG^CP 

• • • > , MIOH 

LaaWng Far Ahead. 
It may be a trifle early to discuss 

t l a , n u t t e r now; but it is certainly 
aaanwg within a few years, and then 
Wa will see what will be practically a 
ftve>day boat from almost any of the 
Airopean ports, and the passengers 
who have no necessity for a stop in 
New \ork whisked to their deatlna 
Unas in the west without the delay 
that i t now necessitated by the pres
ent docking arrangements. But the 
probbem is a comparatively easy one. 
When once the opportunity is opened 
for the docking of the steamships, the 
railroads will be quick enough to 
build all the roads that may be need
ed across Long Island to care for all 
the passengers that may be landed at 
Ifontank Potet. 

£ S3 
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STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO 
LUCAS CODNTT 

Frank >h Cheney makes oatb that tie 
is senior partner of tbe firm of P. J. 
Cheney & Co., dcin? business in lb* 
City of Toledo, County and State of 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every v'ase of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by tbe use 
of Hall's Catarrah Cure. 

FRANK J. CHENEY 
?worn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this sixth day of De
cember, A. D. 1886. 

(Seal.) , A. W. GLEASOK, 
Notary ot Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interni-
aiiy, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of tbe system 
8end for testimonials free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Obio. 
Sold by all Drawist, 75c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation* 

R* 

axpeot to be itady 
O f t l H D BOOK^BfiAT 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 10. 
Bea^rw yoort ladry before 
yon bring U, M Buckwheat 
wont't Kriod when it ie damp 

We are- al waya lfeady to do 
bnafilegeip (he tour aod feed 
lint.- ^ . . 7 - . - , •, 

Yoora far boeioeaav 

8C0LDINQ WIFE I I KVMTtD 

•hyelclan Deelaraa aamatkiiif 1« 
Matter In aide of Her and Ad

vises an Operation. 

At a . medical convention heU m 
Cleveland/ Chip, the other day, Dr. C. 
W. Moots bore down with heavy 
hand and amid much applause upon 
the hatchet-faced individual common
ly known as the scolding wife. He 
said: 

"Every time I see one of these 
women coming into my office, with 
sharp face an.d fiat cheat and ineias* 
tic muscles, I am In doubt whether 
to feel sorrier for the patient or for 
myself. There is something the mat
ter inside of them. They ought to 
be operated upon." 

Spoken Ilka a true medleo. who 
finds a physiological basis for ewrj 
ailment! 

There are thousands of women in 
the world who do not look particu
larly good to the other fellows, and 
It is just as well that they should 
not 'Wise nature knew what she 
was about when she threw the 
glamour of illusion, over one man, so 
that he should think there was none 
other than the single paragon among 
her many sisters. And when he mar
ried her, she was that. Happy is he 
if the alchemy of love still invests 
her with charms forever gone. And 
if. she has been a true and faithful 
wife, God help him rf he has forgot
ten the bliss of the honeymoon and 
tta,e day when he stood by her side 
with the promise on his lips to cher
ish and protect "until death do us 
part!" 

FOURTH FLOOn iS FLY LINE 

Above This the Household Pests SeU 
dom Ascend, Says the Real 

Estate Man. 

"One thing about a flat that summer 
tenants will never take an agent's 
world for ie the fly line," said the real 
estate man. "They want to find that 
out for themselves and resort to 
various subtle schemes. One woman 
to whom I showed a flat Tuesday came 
back on Wednesday to look at it again 
and confronted ma in triumph when 
she found several flies roosting on the 
window sill. 

" 'I felt that you were mistaken when 
you told me yesterday that this apart
ment was above the fly line/ she said, 
'so I rubbed a chocolate cream on the 
sill and came back on purpose to see if 
the flies had traveled this high up.' 

"Of course they had. With a choco
late cream for a magnet a fly would 
climb to the top of a metropolitan 
tower, but ordinarily it is safe to say 
that In neighborhoods where both 
street and houses are kept clean there 
is no fly line because there are no 
flies, while in blocks where the street 
Is dirty and the houses clean the 
fourth floor Is supgaaet to be about 
as high as a fly cave* to ascend."— 
New York Bun. 

"There *re toairfunny folfcs lnJhia 
world," said Miss Black, the seara-
str«8B. "Now, for instance, I'll tell 
you about a girl I know. 

"She came from the same town that 
me and my sister came from, but her 
folks are kind of funny and we wasn't 
really well acquainted with 'em. But 
you know how it is in the city. Folks 
that you knew back home—well, you 
feel so much better acquainted with 
'em than maybe you really are, don't 
you? 

"Well, anyway, me and sister, we 
had a flat together, and we was fixed 
real comfortable. Youv see, we got 
our meals at home sometimes or took 
'em out, JuBt as we had a mind to, 
and sometimes we'd be invited out to 
eat, and that would save the price ot 
a meal now and then; though me and 
sister, we was brought up to be real 
careful how we imposed on - folks 
about goln' to eat with 'em too often. 
You know how it Is. Folks ask you 
so cordial sometimes to come any 
time, and then just's llke's not if you 
go they'll talk behind your back about 
how willin' you are to come to their 
house and be-entertained and you 
don't never seem to think it's neces
sary to ever Invite other folks to your 
house and all that kind of talk. So 
take it all in all, it's just about as 
cheap to pay for your own meals. 

"But everybody don't feel like that 
and that's how I come to think of 
tellin' you about this Mabel that sister 
and me used to "know" back home. 

|B^^gAA^§Ag^AA^AA^Aa^j}§AaajMiaABl Ai 
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Read Meter Through Opera Glasses. 
"To the long list of celebrities that 

have been started at through my op-
eta glasses the gas meter has now 
bean addrfl," said a city woman. "The 
meter is our flat is placed so high 
on the kitchen wall that a step-ladder, 
chair or table is necessary to boost 
the reader within seeing distance. 
Yesterday when the inspector came 
the step ladder was broken and the 
chairs and tables were otherwise en
gaged. He took the inconvenience 
very good naturedly. 

"•Just lend me a pair of opera 
glasses,' he said, 'and I aaa sea it an 
right' 

.'The glasses were brought and the 
reader proceeded to stare through 
**•*. Presently he read o t a row of 
flgurea. 

" 'Are you sure that If right V I 
asked. 

"'Positive,' he said. 'A pair of 
opera glasses ig a part of the equip* 
ment of the gat man to help reach 
•eaten in inaccessible places, but X 
fetfot mine this morning.' * 

Buekeye Hit the •utl'fclys. 
Joseph E. Menges of the city civil 

engiBeer's offlce, -wee being eater-
tataed by some eastern traveling men 
tnffcg a recent visit he made in Bt 
Louis, and the conversation drifted to 
points of Interest fa various cities. Aa 
Oar only Indianapolis representative, 
Kn Menges was called upon to extol 
the virtues of his home town. He set 
forth ably upon his teak. AecaUiag 
big industrial plajtfts, 4fte public build
ings and beautffcj parka, Ifr. Uenfga 
•aved his best for UaTaat " w ~ 
."And there ta the 

sailors' m< 
greatest mom 
aid second 
waea yon near 

% » , 
orhta listeners, who kmUs from Ciena. 
tao&a*a»Indla8epolie titer. - ,. .̂-. •,i> 

rteta, and took part to the* OarfbaV 
dfaa campaign^ In l t M she wag.ej 
Asa^eamonta m tfce bajeeity oTiraree. 

_ end tended the woand received e » 
T i , a^row^aspaewsjaee , • e*aa .••w^PTSv^-gge^a^sv ee^^^wawae^wejsaea^w^gj 

aim i * the Trentrno when he com
manded the, -Red gWrta" ig the TyroL 
fneaoqneatly afte b i s o n s a slater of 
<ebarity, and Jar SO year*, under the 

of ttstar a^olattic^^ajto^ 

ĵ-pagp €•>• *̂ ermgpwniyi HjU'ag msr? 

"You see, one day sister and rae we 
was takln' a little trip across the lake 
and we fixed up quite a lot of lunch, 
meanin' for it to do us for dinner and 
supper, too. We just had some sand
wiches and pickles and cake and fruit 
and things like that, because we ain't 
either of us what you could call real 
h<?avy eaters. Well, me and sister 
took our lunch up to the front of the 
boat about noon and begun to spread 
out our things, and just as we was 
about to begin to eat our sandwiches 
who should come up, squealin' like 
she she was just about tickled to 
death to see us, but this Mabel that 
we used to know back home? 

"WelU*»e haaVt even seen her for 
a couple of years, but you'd 'a' thought 
we was the best friends that ever was 
from the way she carried on. There 
was a young fellow hanging over the 
rail of the boat and pretty soon she 
calls to h la to come and get intro
duced to us. They was intendng to 
buy their dinner on the boat, they 
saii, but, of course, nobody with any 
manners could help askin' 'em to 
have a sandwich, so sister and me 
aaked *em, and if they didn't sit down 
and eat up half our lunch, so we didnt 
know whether there'd be enough left 
for our supper o m o i ! » — 

"Well, anyway, they stuck around 
wjth us all afternoon and they was 
right good company, too, I'll say that 

Jor ,'em. When supper-time name they 
just "helped themselves like they'd 
been asked to stay. Well, when we 
got off the boat it had begun to rain 
aniLMabeJ_saya, JGlrls.' she says, 

Death ef 
The deed has tale* pi 

agante, at the ago of 71, of Massjherlta 

s W w a ^ e ^ ! ^ ^ * £ •• ****** *»* • * • * * 
eke waa4f* 6f-tfte meet » " • * * * , abect tfern ear o*t of the house, gfe-

'would you mind if I went home with 
you and stayed all night ao's Fred 
won't have to go home with me?' 

"Well, what could a person do, I'd 
like to know? Of course, we had to 
tell her to come right along and we'd 
be pleased to have her and all that. 

"Well, the next day Mabel said she 
didn't feel well enough to go to work 
and would sister or me please phone 
her boss and tell him she wasn't goln' 
to come down? So she stayed in bed 
that day, and the next day she stayed 
in bed most of the time, and the up
shot of it was that she stayed with 
us all that week, and every day she'd 
ask sister or me to go over to her 
boarding house and get first one thing 
and then another, and at the end of 
the week she Just up and asked us if 
we couldnt let her beard with as. 

"Well, now, me and sister hadn't 
any more idea of taking a boarder 
than anything on earth, but it seemed 
like there wasn't any real good reason 
why we shouldn't and, anyway, I 
don't believe she's 'a' went if we'd 
told her she couldn't stay, so the kep' 
right on stayln'. 

"Well, anyway, the first of the sum-
merjne and sister made up our minds 
that we'd get rid of her some way or 
other, but wa couldn't neither of ua 
seem to make up our minds to come 
right out flat and tell her we didn't 
want her, so we Just planned to take 
our vacations at the same time and 
go home and ten her we was goin' to 
abut up the dat and then maybe she'd 
understand that we wanted bei to get 
another place. Well, that girl waa 
Just determined she'd stay in that fiat 

" I t wouldn't took right Mabel,' sta
ter and me says to her, 'for a young 
girl like yon to stay here alone and 
your bean eotnin' and tthe that. Your 
ma wouldn't like H a bit' 
, "Well, Mabet was some mad, I guess, 
hut she waa Joat as set to stay aa 

so finally sister and me had to 

ter looked ao-asHaved when she saw 
ker trunk goto' down to the wagon, 
l i y ! ' gee eeye. 'AJnt I glad to get 
r t d o t h e r r " 

Where the Crowd Oeea. 
Jelie—Where arb yon going this 
naner, dear? 
lfari+~MeJK>oetc beach. 
JaltQ' Why, say dear* there are no 

i , IsfcHe-ale, ant there wW he m 
) soot aa ttw known vm aroend, 

v 

:ilk 

One of the Best* 

Machines 
Just received our F a l l 

^ stock. We have sold 105 
£ - in this vicinity- Y o u 
"" should see them it you 

are in need of a new ma,-' 
chine. W e have machines 
as low aa 910. Our best 
one is 122 Warranted for 
10 years and we're here to 
hofa it good. 

Xours respectfully, 

Geo. W. Broadmore 6e; Son 
B R I G H T O N , M I C H . 
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HOTEL GRISWObD 
Aff oXwoid«" Detroit, Mich. 

Postal Hotel Co. 
PREO POSTAL, Preie. F R E D A. G O O D M A N , S e c r e t a r y 

Headquarters of the Wolverine automobile Cliib 

13«3*roit*si Mo»t Popular Hotel 
European Plan Only Rates $1 .50 per day and up 

$ 8 0 , 0 0 0 Expended In Remodel ing, 'Furnlahlng end Decorat ing 

The Finest Cafe West ol New York 

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices 
A Strictly Modern and Up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located in tbe very heart of the 

city, "Where Life is Worth Living." Noth ing b e t t e r a t o u r r a t e s 

Either Phone Office and Works Work Guarnteed % 
1583 306 Cooper Street :: First Class g 

E M P I R E M A R B L E A N D 
G R A N I T E W O R K S 

JOUN'G. LESLIE, Prop. 

Manufacturers oi and Dealersjin 

M o n u m e n t s , S t a t u a r y a n d ; S t o n e B u r f a l Y a u I t f i 
J A C K S O N , M I C H I G A N 

P I N C K N E Y , MICHIGAN J 

M»B«a»a+BTB»MtKt»+a»B»M»Efr» 

F A R N A M ' S P O U L T R Y & 
£ G G H O U S E 

• BlVBlf nvas? 

•msits. 
uonoftDSUteo 

jo ag|9i|dui|v 
BHIW MllMtwnsj 

-9u|i4waw Jewai 
puw w r * 
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W. T. WRIGHT, D. D. S. 
Office Over Monka1 Broe. Store 

PINCKNEY, . . MICH 

E. N Brotherton 
..FUNERAL OIRECTOfl 

Uij IsHsrsBt ia aueadsaee v' ' 
Calls Answered Dsy or 2¾¾ -
Qregery Telspbons •• <, tlM 

Gpejopyt MIcblAaaal 
; * • ' - • . 

-Av -

t^JE^i^Ifc^irtfL 
V - <~K--t •jr-r'i'e'i •Jux^k. 
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I will continue to pay you cash for your poultry 
and eggs six days of the week and I will pay all the 
market affords at all times. 

PHONES: - - Llvlndaton, Mutual, byndllle 
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nn >tJtem ^00 dWM r U M i 3H1 
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Pinckuey^Uisvut fJ i i 
ROY W. CAV*»L\% Pub, 

F1NCKNBY, - - - MICHIGAN 

WIBGED THIEVES OF EGYPT 
Kitei and Crow* Rob Tea Tables and 

—' Steal Golf Baits From the 
Links. 

Out at Gecira, where all Cairo hat 
Its rendezvous at the Sporting club 
every afternoon In and out of season, 
there exist large colonies of kites and 
crows. No sooner are the tea tablet 
laid out than the former, who have 
been perched on- the qui Vive on the 
adjacent trees, start circling round* 
end round. With a sudden dive one 
of these hawklike bird* will swoop 
down on the table he haa chosen and 
pick off the bread and butter and 
cake. <: 

New arrivals in Egypt are always 
very disconcerted by these antles. It 
matters not how many people are 
seated around the tables. The kite Is 
no respecter of persons and on one 
crowded afternoon last season, when 
the German crown princess was tak
ing tea, I remember seeing no fewer 
than eight tableB swept of their eat
ables by as many kites in the space of 

' a few minutes. 
These monster birds add to the ter

ror which they strike to the heart of 
the new arrival by the fact that their 
flight is so sudden and the theft it 
committed without stopping. They de
scribe a curve, the lowest point of 
which Is the plate of bread and butter 
or cake, and so accurate is their de
scent that rarely do they leave or drop 
anything. An amusing factor in this 
otherwise rather annoying situation 
is furnished by the crows, who invari
ably act as scouts for the kites, and 
the presence of whom, hopping about 
the grass, always precedes one of 
these depredatory flights. 

When the coup has been success
fully brought off the crows evince 
their pleasure by ear splitting caws, 
and proceed to follow the plunderer 
at a respectful distance, possibly in 
oider to express their unbounded ad
miration In the vain hope of obtain
ing a few crumbs.. On the golf course 
t\w kites are a source of endless trou
ble to the players—and Incidentally 
one of great profit to the golf ball 
venders—for it is no unusual thing 
for your ball to be whiffed off just as 
you are making ready to put after a 
record approach.—Cairo Correspond
ence Pall-Mall Gaeette. 
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FOUND NEAR FL 
WORKMEN BORING WELL NEAR 

CITY BORE INTO THICK VEINS 
OF BITUMINOUS COAL. 

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
R U N | THROUGH PROPERTY. 

Leases of Adjoining Farms Have 
Been Taken and a Company 

Is Now Developing the t> 
Property. 

The Stepmother In the Classics. 
The ancients were as bitter on the 

subject of the stepmother as any mod
em could be. Their metaphorical uses 
of these words for a stepmother are 
cruelly significant. Thus the Romans 
bad an expression "to complain to a 
stepmother" (noverca), meaning to 
complain in vain; and "novercae," be
ginning, no doubt, .as slang, came to 
hearecognizetTfermf^r "roughpieces 
of land or for ditches which drained 
off the water imperfectly and slowly. 
_ . ~ . . . .iU •v,^,. clam County Republican club was 
The Greeks were as bad with their k w c ^ . ^ Q o v Q B b w a g 
wovdr "metryix-7"- Hesiod spoke of/ *-
lucky and unlucky days as ."mother, 
and stepmother days," and Aeschylus 
brands a dangerous seacoast as "a 
gtprmothpr to FhipW' * 

Old Joke Appropriately Quoted. 
Senator Sullivan of New York once 

put in a new form a joke as old as 
medicine. The occasion was a ban
quet of homeopathic physicians. Dur
ing the banquet the usual toasts were 
drunk. To the health of "the ladies," 
of "the president," of "Hahnemann, 
the father of homeopathy," and' of a 
dozen other persons and subjects, 
glasses were drained duly, and then, 
all r-f a sudden, the toastmaster re-' 
n,;ii:ed: "Senator Sullivan has not 
bein*card from.. Senator Sullivan will 
new propose a health." The senator 
arc fa and beamed upon the assem
blage of physicians, "I propose," he 
said, "the health of the sick?' 

Libel on 8tepmothere. 
One,of London's prominent medical 

men has "got himself disliked" by 
the stepmothers of all-nations. Th€-froad, the women clubs of Adrian un 
basis of his offending is his public as* 
sertion that "all stepmothers are in
stinctively cruel to stepchildren." 

Such a statement is regarded, very 
justly, a« in the nature of wholesale 
libel. In fact, every observing man 
and woman in the civilised world can 
recall plenty of instances proving the 
falsity of the doctor's charge. 

This London ttbeter would find oc
casion for apology to the women he 
maligns by reading the history of the 
boyhood of J&raham Lincoln and of 
the devotion of the stepmother of that 
great American/—Chicago Journal. 

Diogenes Again. 
Diogenes paused and shook the 

hand of the prominent eitlten heartily. 
"Is he the honest man?*' asked the 

Athenians." 
"&-h-h," replied Diogenes in a whis

per. "I have to humor him. l i s owns 
the oil trust" 

Whereupon he made his way to the 
refines? and had hts lantern Hired 

ottsharge.—Milwangee Sentinel. 
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•fteeiefaoto/y Explanation. 
, lthofljshj.you tofdme this place was 
m healthy the* nobody over died 
h e r e r objected the prospective par* 

,.:-^-.•tchaser to the rati estate agent "1 
, -$•• 4*4 dfed m stick to if.' "ill bet yon 
"'' tK^wftt. Ycu also told tne thai people m 

this subprb didn't h ive to pay grocery 
i i b , betiaaae4 tie) **ou*d raised,their 
vettftablss for t*w- H 1 told yon that 

- 4 0 0 . " "How do yon aeooent for the 
fact that eye ef, year psomineot dtfr 
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Plate 

What is believed to be the largest 
field of bituminous coal in Michigan 
has been discovered in a territory 
comprising 775 acres of land a mile 
west or Flint. 

Developments of the property by 
the Genesee Coal Mining Co., which 
is now operating a mine east of Flint 
in Burton township, will soon be 
begun. Officials of the company are 
now at work on the plans for sinking 
a number of shafts and expect to an
nounce within a week or two the 
date . on which they will commence 
excavating. 

The first trace o' coal was found 
when workmen were boring for a 
well on the farm of William Wilson. 
This lead was followed up. The 
prospectors found they had struck a 
thick vein which increased in size 
the further they explored. A score 
of other farms in the vicinity were 
leased and testing started on all of 
them.* On five farms beside the Wil
son place the same indications of a 
very rich bed of the coal was found. 

The Grand Trunk railroad runs 
through the center of the-territory 
and the new mines will be afforded 
r.plendid shipping facilities, It is 
Baid the Grand Trunk will in time 
take its entire coal supply from this 
bed and this prospective contract 
has boomed the property and hurried 
development plans> 

Will Test Warner-Cramton Law. 
Prosecuting Attorney Smith has 

:aueed the arrest of C. L. Fuller, who 
conducts a saloon at Otter Lake, in 
Genesee county. The prosecutor 
states that his arrest is based on the 
Warner-Cramton law, which states 
io saloon can be opened within 100 
'eet of disputed territory. The prose
cutor holds that Lapeer county, a lo-
;al option county, is disputed terri-
ory. Many complaints have reached 
the prosecutor's office, which is said 
:o have caused the arrest. 

The defendant waived examination 
»nd was bound over to the circuit 
^ourt. It Is etnted that, the State 
Brewerys' association wil! fight the 
:a&Q for Mr. Fuller, believing the law 
unconstitutional. 

Gov, Osborn at Greenville. 
-3igttettBed~by_tfi£-flilngof the_ilrat 

?un in the 1912 state compalgn, the 
seventh annual banquet of the Mont 

the chief speaker and a slKuiffrrauf 
demonstration took place when he 
»ae introduced by Toastmaster Van-
ierherg. The toastmaster with great 

born was big enough to govern Mich
igan once, "and by the eternal, he 
Is big enough to -be elected a Becond 
time." There was loud applause and 
cries of "You bet, he is." 

Farmers Begging for Men. 
Twenty-five cents an hour and 

board and lodging is what farmers 
are advertising to pay common la
borers to help harvest the bean crop 
in Huron county. This is equivalent 
to $3 for 10 hours' work, reckoning 
board and lodging at 50 cents a day. 

And, even at these..unprecedented 
wagesT the farmers cannoOfet ^as-
much help as they.need, They are 
advertising the 25-cent offer in both 
the newspapers and by handbills. 

Adrian Celebrates R. R. Anniversary. 
In honor of the seventy-fifth anni

versary of the arrival of the first 
train over the Erie & Kalamazoo rail-

veiled . a memorial boulder on the 
court house square. This road was 
the first to be built this side of New 
York state and was the occasion of 
great rejoicing at the^time of its 
completion. ^ ^. 

»•11 W l I W H — - — * ^ l .«l — • 

Michigan Eighth In Post Receipts. 
According to the financial state* 

ment of the auditor for the postoflloe 
department^ Michigan ranks eighth 
among the states in gross postal re* 
seiptt tor the quarter ending June 
30, 1911. Her gross receipts for that 
time were 11,707,224. 

The states surpassing Michigan in 
poatal receipts are, in order: New 
%ojr$; Illinois, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 

| Massachusetts, Missouri, California. 

Headed by Mr. S. H. Hetfth, the 
women of the town of Richmond have 
organised to promote civic beauty. 

The Highland Golf club house, one-
half mHe east of Grand Rapids, was 
totally destroyed by fire. The build
ing was constructed about seven 
years ago and was valued at $16,000. 
The club home has been empty etace 
the first of the month. 

Carl Washington Scherriff, 78, of 
Alma, bade his wife to fetch him his 
old army uniform, and •*«« asked for 
the family Bible. He read a passage 
from the gospel of St. John. He then 
took his life with a revolver, dying 
almost instantly. 

The Michigan alliance of societies 
for .-Christian primary instruction wilt 
nold it* first meeting on* November 
1« at Grand Rapids. TheeJHaace was 
formed last spring and is'composed 
of the most prominent educational so
cieties Ta the Christian Reformed 
churches in western Michigan. It i t . 
the largest eUleace a f its kind in tfce and la safe 

THE FI«8TH|J\TWP%j 
Persistent Rumors o l Italian Re 

verses) With" Heavy Loss. 

Malta, /Novecdbej . 4=—Persistent 
rumors are in circulation that tin 
Italians/have suffered a great re
verse at Tripoli. 

It is reported Uhat the" Turks :and \ 
ArabB have re-entered the town and 
tbut great slaughter followed 

A correspondent of Reuter Tele 
gram company who arrived at Malta 
from Tripoli says the Italian govern 
ment had wholly misrepresented th« 
situation at Tripoli, that the Italians 
have lost well over 1,000 killed and 
wounded and hold only half the 
ground they held three weeks ago 
They are cramped by an active ene 
my within a few yards of them while 
cholera is raging among their troops 

While no protest has reached the 
state, department from the Ottomar 
government against the alleged Ital
ian barbarities in Tripoli it is be
lieved that nothing can be done at 
this stage by neutral governments 

The porte authorities of the island 
of Chios, a Turkish possession. in the 
Aegean sea, report that the Italian 
squadron of six ships has been sight
ed off the coast. 

War May Split Triple Alliance. 
The remarkable outbreak of and 

Italian feeling in the capitals of It 
aly's associate in the Triple Alliance 
oversnadows the actual war news 
from Tripoli. Throughout Europe, 
and in Vienna and German cities 
particularly, the press is frankly hos
tile, basing its attitude on the report
ed massacres of Arabs by Italian 
troops. 

The English newspEiJers, too, give 
prominence to the masjeacje stories^ 
and persist in their publication, de
spite denials at Rome and the appar
ent sympathy of the British govern
ment with the Italian cause. Italy, 
notwithstanding assurances of her 
correct attitude toward the govern
ments, has Incensed Austria and Ger
many. 

/-> 

FLASHES FROM WIRE. 

It is probable that an extra session 
of the legislature will be called in 
Honolulu to handle the yellow fever 
situation. 

The revenues of Newfoundland are 
breaking all records, the increase 
during the past four months having 
been nearly $100,000. 

Italy's two chief colonies for pris
oners of war, Tremiti islands arid 
Ustica island, have become centers 
of cholera Infection. 

"A "hew law provides that all cattle 
coming into Connecticut hereafter 
must have n certificate of good 
health. The animals will be quaran
tined until inspected. 

One thousand students of the Uni
versity of Notre Dame, Indiana, end
ed a week of prayer and religious ex
ercises with a pledge of total absti
nence from intoxicating liquor. 

To prevent further delay in the 
prosecution oL-the. govsniment 'a^is^fre-TeToTm^ 
solution suits against the sugar trust 
and the so-called steamship pool, V. 
8. District Attorney Wise filed expe
dition certificates in the V, S. circuit 

- -court.—— ' 

R. W, Sayles of Boston has present
ed to the Siesmological Society of 
America $50,000 for the enlargement 

enthusiasm -d€c4ared--rrra1r -6ov^-J3a^_AL-4&* monthly bulletin cnrontettnX-wbj«h *8 apparently-ImpfH^onaJv-rrev*-
•earthquakes. More siepmographs 
will be established throughout the 
country. 

The Morocco and French Congo 
agreement between France and Ger
many was signed by the German min
ister of foreign affairs, Herr von 
Kiderlen-Kaechter, and the French 
ambassador to Germany, M. Cambon, 
In Berlin. 

Dr. James William, D. C. L., Hon. 
LL-. DT; Yale, J. P. and High Sheriff 
of Flintshire, a contributor of over 
100 legal articles in successive edi
tions-of the Encyclopedia firrtamrica 
and many in law magazines and re
views, is dead. He was Born In 1851. 

UWted states 

The total budget of the New York 
city government for the year 1912 is 
$187,200,000. The tax rate will be 
between 1.85 and 1.88, an increase of 
from 12 to 15 points over the rate 
for the present year. The increase 
in the budget is approximately $15,-
150,000. 

A heated denunciation of the atroc
ities inflicted upon prisoners of war, 
the wounded and women and chil
dren by the Italians at Tripoli occu
pied the chamber of deputies in Con
stantinople, and resulted in the ap
pointment of a committee to draw* 
up a protest for presentation to the 
parliament of the world 

Claiming that he was never mus
tered out, A. N. Lent, commander of 
Alonso Palmer Post, G. A. R., of Su
perior, Wis., formerly first lieutenant 
in the Ninty*second Indiana <voTutK 
teers during, the civil war, has pre^ 
sen ted a claim to the war depart
ment for $90,000 salary and Interest 

, up to the present Ums> .- -

The annual bagging of Ernest 
Langlin, Connecticut's champion 
skunk hunter, 1* being delivered te
nia friends. He has killed more than 
60 of the animals this Fear. He pre
pares and bakes the skunks himself 
and the resulting dUh is relished -as 
a great delicacy. The meat is very 
sweet and tender, with a- slight 
"gamy" flavor. 

"Didn't know is was leaded" was 
responsible for the death of George 
Snyder, of Hoboken*&~ J., when, Jere. 
miah Wilson in a joking mood placed 
a revolver against Snyder's, temple 
and pulled the trigger. Wilson had 
tried it against his own head first 
and the hammer merely clicked. The 
man wore dose friends. 

Miss Bva Booth, commander «> the 
Salvation Army «ia America, was 
taken ill ta Chicago at tha erwjr **1* 
aa t h * was' about to address a m e e * 
tag. Miee Booth just has ended a. 
month's vtoor of the western states 

he) suflertat from* A 

HAHKOW FIRE 8WEPT AND THE 
WESLEY AN MISSION WITH 
300 INMATES MAY BE LOST. 

IMPERIALISTS FIRE INFAMMA-
BLE SHELLS IN THE CITY. 

Sftsnahsi "Fell" Easily and Rebels 
Gave Out Thousands of Captured 

Rifles—City Great Advantage 
to Rebels. 

Almost the whole of the native city 
of Hankow has been burned and it 
is feared that the Wesleyan mission 
near the Hen river, In which are 50 
blind boys and 150 wpunded persons, 
who with the .staff of the mission, 
make up a total of 300 persons, was 
destroyed. 

Dr. Booth, the medical head of the 
mission, asked the imperialists to 
grant an armistice of two hours to 
permit of-removal from the mission 
but the firing ceased for only a half 
hour. 

A Red Cross steamer which at
tempted to rescue the inmates of the 
mission was driven back by the fire 
from: the rebel fort. One shell struck 
the steamer's deckhouse. 

When the vessel was compelled to 
turn back the mission was still stand
ing but its positon was helpless, the 
flames being wHhm- 200 yards of the 
building. 

The fires in the town were started 
by the imperialists, who threw in
flammable shells into the place. A 
strong wind carried the flames across 
the river, to Han-Yang, and a strip 
of that city on the water front a 
mile long was destroyed. -

When the steamer left an artillery 
duel was taking place between the 
batteries of the imperialists, which 
were planted back of the British con
cession, and the Wu-Chang and Han-
Yang forts. Several rebel shells 
landed in the foreign concessions, 
piercing the walls of the houses. 

The Chamber of Commerce aBked 
the foreign consuls to protest against 
the burning of the city, but the con
suls declined to do so. 

The property of the Wesleyan Mis
sionary society, which appears to 
have been threatened, if not destroy
ed, in the burning of Hankow, con
sists of the David Hill memorial 
school for the blind, a men's hospital 
and a woman's hospital, while across 
the road from the school for the 
blind is the mission compound, made 
up of four houses, a church and a 
school. Dr. Booth is at the head of 
the Wesleyan medical mission there. 

Massacre of civilians is reported 
to have been started again by both 
sides, tire rebels killing Manchii fami
lies and the imperialists slaughter
ing the ChlneBe. ^ 

Gen. Li Yuen Heng, commander of 
re

plied to the request of the national 
assembly that he suspend hostilities 
pending peace negotiations, saying 
the afrsepibly^Jmct^bettey leave the 
final arrangements between tlfe dy
nasty and the rebels in the hands 
of those who are doing the fighting. 

The new revolutionary government. 

ertheless effectively " controlled the 
situation in Shanghai and on the 
YangtBe delta. 

President Taft Arrives Home. 
President Taft brought his second 

long tour of the country to a halt Fri
day. 

According to the official figures 
kept by Secretary Hilles, the trip has 
been the longest ever taken by a 
president. Mr. Taft has traveled 13,-
43C miles, beating his own record by 
just about 100 miles. Before he re
turns to Waahingtoajor the winterZ 
he will add L834 miles. ^Taft passed 
through 26 states and made speeches 
in 20 of them. 

The president has been "on the 
road" 48 days. His train stopped at 
105 cities, towns and villages. He 
made 306 speeches to more than one 
and a half million persons, while al
most five million caught a glimpse 
of the chief executive. 

The greatest number of stops in 
any state was made in Kansas, where 
Mr. Taft delivered 38 addresses, four 
more than he made in Washington, 
the nearest competitor. Chicago 
heard him speak 11 times, Los An*' 
geles 10 times and S t Loots six 
times. 

Study to Save Hunters' Lives,. 
The so-called "list of immortals" of 

the United States biological survey— 
a roster of all hunting fatalities in 
this country—already & » year has 
had added to it 4? names. F*om the 
information, the barean hopes after 
a few years to be able to dodos* 
general principles w h k * will b e <of 
value i n framing "tt<«. saving" fed
eral and s t a t e ^ m e laws. 

Harry N. Atwood. who made a 
world's record on his Sight from S t 
Louis to New York last summer, i s 
preparing to By across the South Anv 
erican continent for s prito of UW,-
000. H* wirTtouch Babja and Wo da 
Janeiro in Braatt, Montevideo In TJru. 
guay, Buenos Atras in the Argentina 
Republlo and Valparaisd ill"rjEk* 

: .• No Christmas or New Tsar's spe
cial railroad fs tes_-win be granted 
this yaar by the'^Wastern Passenger 
aasoemttan railroads, it was an- [the Atlantic-ocean to Burope soma 

nervona break( 

nounced- in Chicago. Tha 
in which rates wiH not bs changed h i 
eludes northarn Mmajgsm > 

Atty.-Oenr Wtckersnam fiat' a •eft 
tlScata of expedition in the U. s . 
coart in Oolumbaa, 0., asking that tha 
cases against tha Lake S h o r e 4 Web* 
tgafi Southern and. others charged 
with vidiattaw t i e Sbarman ettftrust 
law in g salt brought se?*rsT weeks 
ago by the govarasnfSt be gfvon pre.' 
artanos over otk^akset as* be triad 
st once, 

îGREE ON MOROCCO.! 
- * » — -

llranco and Germsny Agree on Terms/ 
of Settlement. 

v t > 

' In the Franco-German accord, om> 
dally given out, Germany recognizes; 
the right of France, to eeiabllsTi a pro
tectorate In Mogxugo. Both nations 
engage to, obtain tag adhesion to this, 
accord of the Other signatories to the 
Algeciras agreement. 

Franee cedes to Germany about 
260,000 square kilometers in French 
Congo, touching the German Ksm-
eruns, inhabited by about 1,000,000^ 
negroes and with a commerce of $2,-
000,000 annually. The new Gerjnax* 
frontier starts at Monda bay and ex
tends to the Sanga river, to Kandeko 
and through the Congo, finally attain-
ing Lake Tchad by way of the Uban-
ga and Lengone rivers. France re
tains the rtghi i n . xun railroad lines 
across the territory. 

Germany cedes her "Dutch hill." 
extending from the Chari river to the 
LeogopeHver. France and Germany 
agree to submit all new difficulties to 
The Hague tribunal. 

France agrees to safeguard in Mo
rocco the economic equality and com. 
mercial liberty for which provision is 
made in existing treaties. There Is 
mutual agreement to take over i h e 
rights and obligations in connection 
with the companies holding conces
sions in the ceded territory. 

17 Assassinations in Alabama Town. 
A reign of terror exists in Lewis-

burg and Arcadia, about four miles 
north of Birmingham, Ala„ as a re-
suit of recent assassinations, for 
which no arrests have been made be
cause the entire community is intim
idated into -not giving information. 

The records show that six whits 
men and eleven negroes have been 
assassinated in this immediate sec
tion in the past 18 months. Six of the 
negroes have been killed within the 
past six days. Deputy sheriffs have 
received Black Hand letters warning 
them not to approach the section. 
However, the sheriff plans a clean-up 
soon. 

London, OnL, Swept by Pi re. 
Fir6 In the business section of Lon

don, Ont, caused a loss of S750.000 
and deprived 500 persons of employ
ment. The fire originated in the 
store of J. H. Chapman & Co. 

The plants of the Purdon Hardware 
Co., the Chapman company and many 
others were totally destroyed. The 
firemen were in constant danger from 
falling walls, but no one was seri
ously injured. 

THE MARKETS. 

2 red. 
«RAIN, ETC. 

DETROIT—Wheat—Cash No 
»6 3-4o; December opened with a break 
? ; - / c at 9Sc lost l-2c, advanced to 
n9 l-4o and closed at 98 3-4c: May 
opened at $1,02 3-4, lost I-4c, advanced 
to H.04 and closed at 11.03 1-2; July 
opened at 97 l-4c, advanced to 98 1-¾ 
and closed at 98c; No. l white. 93 8-4c. 

corn—Cash No. 3, 76c; .No. * mixed, 
1 car at ?6c; No. '/ yellow, 77C; No. 3 
yellow. 76 l-2c. v 

Oats—Standard, 1 car at 49e, 1 at 
49 1-20, dosing at 49c asked; No. 3 
W h i l s t ca+-«-<M-+fr±-2«r-_-_ 

Rye—Cash No, 2, 99c. 
Beans—Immediate, prompt and No

vember shipment, $2.32; December, 
12.30. 

Clovenseed Prime spot, |12.40; 

Timothy Seed—Prime spot, $7.20 
Barley—Best samples, $2.45®2.50 ner 

cwt 
sacks, 

Best 
$4.40; 
»5.60; 

FIour=Th dn«-eighth paper 
per 196 pounds, jobbing lota? 
patent, $4.?-»*); second patent, 
Btraight, $4.10; spring patent, 
iye, $4.*0. , . 

*eed—Jobbing prices, in 100-lb 
!££k 8 i Bra,rJ'. *27i coarse middlings, 
$29; line middlings, $42; coarse corn-
meal and cracked corn, $g0; corn and 
oat chop, $28 per ton. 

FARM PRODUCE. 
Trading in farm produe is active and 

there is a general tone-of firmness m 
the marltnt. Potatoes are quoted ac
tive and higher, and there Is a Arm 
market in «verythinytn the line of 
dairy products. Poultry is steady and 
active. " Dressed calves are easy and 
~ulet. The fruit-market is firm, With 

Butter—Ptrm; extra creamery, Sic; 
flrtt creamery ,30c; dairy, 2 lc; packing, 
29c per lb. Eggs—Firm; current re-
seipts, case* included, 25c per doz. 

Cran' . - « - — » - . - -
per bu. 

jranberrles—$7.50©8 per bbl, $2.71 

Pears—Common, 75c; Duchess, 75e© 
$1; JCJeffer. 30®$Sc ,p«r bu, -
u Apples—«©£50 peV Kbl, 6ft©,75c P«r 
bu; snow, f2.64V©s pe# bbl. ' v • 

Grapes—Niagara. 4-lb baskets, l»c; 
Concord, 4-lb baskets, 14c; Catawbas, 
4-lb baskets, 15c. 

Cabbage— $1.59® 1.75 per bbl. 
Chestnuts—10® 12c per lb. 
Tomatoes—Home-grown, 75080c per 

bu. • -
Hickory Nuts—Shellbark, 21-2© 

t 8-4c per pound. 
Dressed Calves—Fancy, 19©lle; 

choice, 109c per lb. -
Honey—Choice to fancy comb, 170 

l i e per lb; amber. 14015c p*r/lb. 
Potatoes—Car lots, track, $0O$2a 

per bu in bulk and MOtfo in sacks 
per bu. 

Sweet Potatoes—Virgiflia, ft.SO per 
bbl; Jersey, $3.«5«4 per bbl, $1.40 per 
hamper.^ • . . . 

LWe Pttultry—Sprtng Chiekeftm, 110 
H l-2c; No, 2 chicken*, >o: b>B>. l*c; 
No. * hens, 8c; turkeys, 14014«: geese, 
tmH\ ducks, UOl3c; young ducks, 14e 
p # r l b . • • - • » . - . • • • " . 

,Cbe«»e—Michigan, old, 140191-lcj 
riew, IB 1-2©l»c; York state, new, 164f 
iVl - tc ; ilroburger, i s o i t e ; fancy do-

Me; brtck cream, 11014c per lb. 

Beets, »9o per Jbtt; earrotf, ovb »«r 
bu: • cauliflower, 75b per dos; cucum* 
b*r», hot-house, «0t<Tc per dos; home-
«F°wn» celery, 80O2ec per k j w , - 4g>> 
plent. $1.85 per doi; green oniima, l$ - l5 0 
Ser tor, g» ~ 
b«a4 tettuee 
p«r tfot 
tshe* t 
r jr.ijptt i wnierwtBiu^fi^itc per 
puqd3*r*»v 1H per btt, .. 

^U»4i.iWt »<mtb, %m n»t bt •^^•'^ilS^V'f&t^ 
4U»tli^tBt «•«* , aeeoafttaf to Mtlvia 
VKUman, tb« j * t d of th« ozpoMtoK 
• To •oeoramod*U banVa in tho 
taftlter eftiot, PortautitarXleneral 
UHaboook h i i <to*Mod that tno mint-
» « m of bo»4 (o bo aocoptod from 
baak» itMetrvtaf- to rocolvo deposits 
o t poMti ••TtpjOitWwl* M . tMrd-otes* 

AM t* r '""* ' • - • - ^ : ^ * ^ ; - ^ ' * * ^ " 
bo rogrodmth*49port$#oaf 

f TBIRTY-TWO FSR CEWT *«•> ' 
PREA8E IN THC PA8T T t N 

. - . YEAR*. - V : 

(TBat Canada bai. coma rapWly W 
the front in tna past ten ytaw<Ja aa* 
ply ehown jn tba-r«§uiu ot too cenruo^-
receAtly made w h i l e TbfteOopulatiOtt,-
of the Dominion la now placed it"^ 
7,081,869, which with outlying pointa^ 
to be heard from, may bring it pp to 
m, milliona aa compared with 6,370,-
S16 in lfiOl. Tbougb the*} figuros axo 
large, they do not present a t o ^ a* 
large aa waa expected but thoy do 
•how a grjaatar incraaae o foercaoUgot 
in population for the decade than anx 
iimllar lncwaie in the United State*. 
The highest oorcentage ever reached 
by- tho-JiopiibWo waa U%i t W ^ » * f ^ * 
centage of increase tn Canada tor i&jt 
decade ia 32%, Thui.it will ba a«e».{ 
that the province* west of the lakes* 
with tha 4Weat broad fertile acrea 
ready tor tho sowing and immediate 
reaping of grain and th«3 Valleys oJT. 
GTritiah Colombia capable W prbduciafi 
fruit with which to supply its neigh
boring ,nrovinco» eastyot the mwui* 
tains, have attracted sUimbere, which 
has exceeded tho nioal optimistic o f 
the expectations of tenr^ears ago/ . 

Upon the prairies ot the ten yeara. 
ago there waa but a spare scattering, 
of People l. but today, no matter in 
which way you go, take any direction;, 
and you find homes and farms and 
good ones too, occupied by the very 
best class of people in sood slsed set
tlements with plenty of room tor five 
or six times as many more. The pop
ulation" of Alberta Isr set 4 e w * at S7&*^ 
919, as compared with 73,022 in 1901; 
Saskatchewan 453,508 as compared 
with 91,270 in 1901; Manitoba's 464,-
691 compares well with its 255,211 in 
1901; and so does that of British Co
lumbia—362,768 as against 178,667. in 
1901; but in a territory aa large as 
this a population of 1,643,000 is little 
more than discernible in point of num
bers. The work through it has been 
great Look at the lowns that have-
been'built up; its cities, Winnipeg 
with 135,000; Vancouver with upwards, 
of 100,000; Calgary with 43,000; Ed
monton, Regina, Saskatoon; Letb-
bridge; Medicine Hat, Moosejaw, 
splendid cities—none better any
where; well maintained and equipped. 
These have come. with, existence and 
been built as they.have been built by 
reason of the splendid agricultural 
country by which they are surround
ed. The population ia scarcely dis
c e r n i b l e . A population ten or twelve 
times that shown by the recent 
census could be easily maintained in 
even greater weali a than that which 
maintains the present numbers. There 
is certainly a wonderful future for 
Western Canada and that which goes', 
to the development of the west will 
enrich the- last. This is the growing; 
time in Canada and what has been 
done in the past ten years 1B but a. 
beginning. The next decade will 
showTk Tar greater advancement. In 
the meantime Canada 1B bidding Wel
come the "progressive and industrious; 
citizen. The invitation is a standing, 
one. At the forthcoming land exposi
tion in Chicago, Canada will have one 
of the best exhibits of farm products, 
that has ever been made and it wtlL 
be well worth white-inspecting ILAnd 
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getting information from those who 
may be In charge. 
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DIET FOR THE TUBERCULOUS. 

General Idea That Too Muoh Food 
Cannot Be Given Is Shown to 

Be Erroneous. 

Many traditions with regard tp the 
feeding of tuberculosis patients and 
with regard to food in general, are 
given severe blows in a series of ar
ticles published in the October num-

l i i l e j u f t i x U ^ , « e p j * i ^ - ^ 1 her of m T o u r W o f ^ t r t d o o r v i ^ 

v̂ *.---

official organ of the National Assccia-
tion f of "the Study and. Prevention of 
Tuberculosis, Dr. John R, Murlra of 
New York, assistant professor of 
physiology at the Cornell university 
medical college holds in an article en
titled "The jDynamic Pfincipies of. Nw 
trition," that a consumptive will gain 
weight and do well on thiee ptata of 
whole milk, eigtK ounces of ereaihv 
live ounces- of milk sugar, gi» egg* 

•and two slices o f buttered toast aa a 
ration tor 24 hours. The entire diet, 
with the exception of th^ b|»ad and 
butter, could be pr^parotVifV-s^inacar.r^ * / 
and t e r n * to»:"* coat of abottt ftft**..l!f0*. X^ 
cenU for the day, ,iemt!tkmn:^t^^4^i&^: 
of the Henry Phipps institute of Phfla?---^^¾. 
delphJa, also oilers some wmjto-jfri&.-ffi?-.;- -r>y& 
which tte ordinacy family ***&•!*** **• ",̂ -r^ 
tor even less tbam fifty oemta a *+.^£&:>^M'A 

Dr. BaVid R, l*ma*-&JBmXUrt^.:..t4^^.:,'l 
Conn., and Dr. Paul a Johnson^.-of^v-'gzW'i -
Washington, D* €^. both, agree th«e> ^ | ? 
the ordinary, person eats 'tQ$;:itt«cJ!>;-̂ SC^%. 

'*S and that theoW notions about stofltes; - ^ - - ; 
^tuberculoala patient at a^t i»e^a*#r, v ^ ^-
seasons 1^---1^^.^90^^^^--4^^^^^ 
Lymaa holde thst eggs are not a nee> r 

.*-«- i 

e^aair article oi ,U» eoiuompttve'ev^ti »^:r 
'dlet.-lBttt that a tyb#cn|tM:$i|pe^ 
should eat anything thai agrees wiUt 
bin that; is neuriahinf. <. He thtake* ̂ 7-^ v«& 
that a: tttberoiilosfa patient a t e w ^ e * ^ , ^ ¾ 
oalr- a ItttH jaere.,thaa ,%Berss*<^^^^ ^ ^ *.* 

Not for Mlm. ••• v ••: ........**^ s>&T y 

rg* 

TtM « f h t of t l t t W t airship A t o w . l ^ ^ ^ - . 
wltteh ^ a t t e m p t a i o u ^ — ^ ^ Accosted Pede*trian--Are yoju^Jpoaw '~r'X ' 

f t o n e t H:-Wal l , n o i ta «|fnsj4 
|T^»akieT^8oet<». TTimsirln|MA ^nj ? 

**' ?%**!* PlssssnV j f f s t o regalste> 

•WJs^^P"^^2WenS*^Bssja' O^^^w wfr a^B^^pssl*^ss^f 4 ^ " S * ^ SWF . 

as; -esae>*- " ^ ... 
Lots ot mesr who sit areessd o a * r .*' . 

»eods boxes and growl a l^^ a t * * ' •: 
tfsjgi woxM ceaslder it aa JasmH it: ^ 
aajr oat wea* ta O*K ta«m a joa. ' 

http://Thui.it
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- I fee* tt mr duty-ta !*£*•»? knkrw 
Irhat 8w*m>Roo49aidsfle* me. I VM 
bothered with my back for over twenty 
gears>aaft a*jimes J mold hardly #*i 

;.. dtttxtf Srtr -^W^^O^^mZi 
'. ajMlde»eW*3totrySwa3atj>-Rodt. tJ#e]l 

.-. *ve bottf ea, a*#-4HuiB been five yBart 
**£ since 4 uaad ^ ' W 1 a W « jeeter been 
.':J bothered A day since I took the last 
' ^ softie of it. I am thoroughly Convinced 
^¾ tbjt ..JJrv Kilmer's-«^amp-.Root cured 

['"-..& morsM would re^mmead It to other* 
m>?$, 1¾¾¾¾¾¾ s«vl did, • »' 

..#•••• 1 ^ ! & l ^ j i ^ r W j * ) l e 4 wtth kid-
j beyi a«d bitdaer trouM â an4 he took* 

yaar Sw«an£>Roet and It cured b$&. 
, ffhtejws* about 4*d years agdv 

'-: You may imbiiah this letter If you 
Choos**- .-'.v.- '••',.:.. •--. 

Vesy truly ypnr*, 

. Goi?Ie»riile, Mich* 
Bobacrilie^ and iwonj to befpre m» 

.tWri«Ui''d«yrfJijly;i«09. 

for Van Borts Cou, Mich. 

^fttOiteMNiM 

'>-^ 

'#* 

S?!' 

, JjcJt -K?ith. a Virginian, IMM» a bor
der plainsman, U lookTn* for roaming war 

. . . Wtt aVF|r Yea 
8en4 io Pr, KU*wr * Co., Bln|hain. 

l o ^ K. X„ for a, atf&«lf bfrttle. It will 
convince aayo«»- Yoo wiJi «ka re-
oelf» a booklet of valuable inforaui-
tto«i* telltogjftU^bout Uw kidney* and 
bWder. "When Wrlttef, be sure and 
mention this pare. Iteguticr fifty-cent 
and"one-dollar fti»*botUea for sale at 
an <rug store*. 

AN EASY L08ER. 

ii-

•t,^rt , s 

A: ;^^ LC Or.THC PUIWS 
^ PAHDAULPAPPISH . , 

AUTHOR Or'MY LADY Or THE SOUTH: J O I 
WHEM WlLDEf?Nt5ft W/\6 K1110. Crcf TC >w| 
luueTKATiona Bv DcARaogn Mgtvi^iT.CH 

Iwful Biekacning 
Kidney Trouble! 

Dr. Derby'a Famoui P i l l s Will 
Quickly Restore Your Kidneys ajjd 

gladder — Banish Your Rh wf-
matism—Try Them Free I 

Ob. the torture of setting; up In the mdrn-
lng- —thOM tetrible ualna stabbing yon 
through and tLroujrh—twisting and wrench-
iBit evary muscl«. bone and nerve! You who 
suffer from kidney and bladder troubles 
know the experience only loo well, Ypu 

(Copyright. A. C. McClur* * Co.. 1*10.) 
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-> ^ ^ He—Tou*re worth a million and I'm 
|>ennilefl8. Will you marry me? 
' She—No. Why did you ask me? 

He—I wanted to see how a man 
leete when he loses a million dollars. 

Natural Feeling. 
"Our cook's dead." 
"Indeed? Did she die * natural 

death" 
"Yes. the natural death of a person 

who tries to light a fire with kero
senes'—Stray Stories. 

r#' 
If They All Knew. 

A woman speaker told a New York 
sting that "we women 

. * 

fjSjpreto't concentration. Our minds Just 
'0fm flirting, around and don't get any

where/' Considering which, it it not 
superfluous for mere man to muss 
about in women's affairs when they 
know themselves so well?—St. Louis 
Font-Dispatch. 

Restored £ourage. 
The southern lover was impetuous, 

says the author of a recent book of 
reminiscences of eastern Virginia, en
titled "Memory Days," and the maiden 
was timid and unused to passionate 
propesals of marriage. "Oh, don't!" 
she interrupted in a whisper. "You 
frbthten me dreadfully." 
. Overcome by contrition, the young 
nan humbly apologised for his fervor, 
and a painful silence ensued, Tike 
girt broke It at last. 

''Robert,'* she began, with a hopeful 
smile, "I don't think—I—ihall—be so 

* RED. 
U's the Red Blood Corpuscles Thai 

Proper Food Makes* 

An Ohio wemaa says Qrape-Nuts 
food gave her good red blood and re* 

watered the rose* of youth to a com-
plexfonr that had been muddy and 
btotohy. She says: 

-¾^^'•'£***X^years!had stomach trouble 
^^-^wttch proonoed a breaktog out on my 
1 fsce^ T*« docWra^sYe it a long Latin 

fa t their rtmedicines failed to 
Attn* .With fbu I had fre-

*»r?eu*aes* tad va* 
~ tch after meaia. p 

dlsgnsteoT With the drugs. 
." stopped then and eoffee off short. 

;'-:̂ ',ftti% esrtl»» ^erytalnsbBr fruH and 
«r*pe.Nufj|Wlth *7ttVbHi. 

* 

";->vi; 

most like msgie; which Showed that 
the C**M w*« ranttved and 

fond and^ttrtn* «*ed natara> was 
to help.i ' • > - ^ - l ' .' 

was puiifled and my eom-

parties of aavages. He sees a wagon team 
at full gallop puruued by^nen on ponies. 
When Keith reaches the wagon the raid
er* have maaaacred two men and de
parted. He eearchea the victims finding 
?<aper» and a locket with a woman's por-
rait Keith is arrested at Carson City, 

charged with the murder, hla accuser be
ing a ruffian named Black Bart. A negro 
companion in his cell named Neb tells ram 
that he knew the Keiths in Virginia. Neb 
says one of the murdered men was John 
BIWey.tbe other Gen. Willis Walte, former, 
ly.a Confederate officer. The plainsman 
and Neb escape, and later the fugitives 
come upon a cabin and find its occupant 
to be a young girl, whom Kerth thinks 
he saw at Carson City. The girt explains 
that she la in search of a brother, who 
had deserted from the army, and that a 
Mr. Hawley induced her to come to .the 
cabin while he sought her brother. Haw
ley appears, and Keith in hiding recog
nizes him as Black Bart. There Is a ter
rific battle in the darkened room in which 
Keith is victor, Horses are appropriated, 
and the girl who says that her name Is 
Hope, joins In the escape. Keith explains 
hla situation and the fugitives make for 
Fort Lapped, where the girl is left with 
the hotel, landlady. -Miss-Hops tells that 
she is the daughter of General Walte. 
Keith and Neb drift into Sheridan, where 
Keith meets an old friend. Dr. Falrbaln. 
Keith meets the brother of Hope Waite. 
under the assumed name of Fred Wl!- $> 
loughby. .and becomes convinced that 
Black Bart has some plot involving the 
two. 

CHAPTER XIX.—(Continued.) 

The dead silence which ensued was 
broken only by heavy breathing. Then 
ScoU_ swore,-bringing his fist down 
with a crash on the washstand. 

"That rather stumps yer, don't It, 
Bart? Well, it don't me. I tell yer 
it's just as 1 said from the first. It 
was Keith an' that nigger what 
jumped ye in the cabin. They was 
hidin' there when we rode in. He 
just nat'rly pumped the gal, an', now 
he's up here trallin" you. Blame It all, 
it makes me laugh." 

"I don't see what you see to laugh 
st. This Keith isn't an easy man to 
play with, let me tell. you. He may 
have got on to our game." 

"Oh, hell, Bart, don't lose your 
nerve. He can't do anything, because 
we've got the under holt. He's a fugi
tive; all we got to do is locate him, 
an' have him flung back inter jail— 
there's murder an' hoss-stesling agin 
him." 

Hawley seemed to be thinking 
swiftly, while, his companion took an
other drink 

"Well. parjL-*to't-4h&i MV^ — — 
"No, that trick won't work, Scott. 

We could do it easily enough if we 
wers down in Carson, where the boys 
would help us out The trouble up 
here Is that 'Wild Bill' Hickock Is 
Marshal of Sheridan, and he and i 
never did hitch. Besides, Keith was 
one of hie deputies down at Dodge two 

ago—you remember when Dutch" 
Charlie's place was cleaned out? Well* 
Hickock and Keith did that job all 
alone, and 'Wild Bill' isn't going back 
on that kind of a pal, is he? I tell 
you we've got to fight this affair 
alone, and on the quiet Maybe the 
fellow don't know much yet but he's 
sure on the trail, or else he wouldn't 
have been In here talking to Willough-
by. We've got to get him, Scott, some
how. Lord, man, there's a clean mil
lion dollars waiting for us in this deal, 
and I'm ready to fight for i t But I'm 
damned sleepy, and I'm going to bed. 
You locate' Kaltlrtomorrow, Tuidthen, 
when you're sober, we'll figure out 
how we can get to him beat; I've got 
to set Christie right Good-night 
BiU." 

He went out into the kali and 
down the creaking stairs, the man he 
wanted so badly listening to his de
scending footsteps, half tempted to 
follow. Scott did not move, perhaps 
hid already fallen, drunkealy asleep 
on his chair, and fiftafly Keith crossed 
his own room and lay down. The din 
outside continued unabated, hot the 
man's Intense weariness overcame it 
all, and he fell asleep, his last eon-
setbu* thought s msmory of Hope. 

CHAPTER XX 

- Heps Qees to •herldsn. 
The discovery of the locket which had 

fa^enfromaswrtKeitk'sneek made it 
impossible Tor Bops to remain quietly 

"It's My Notion That Hawley'a Opt Hold av Thlrn Papers av Ycr Father's." 

"Shure, honey, it's not so bad the 
way they tell it now," she explained, 
consolingly. "Nobody belaves now It 
was yer father that got kilt It was 
two fellers—what—stole—his—outfitr 
clothes an' all, an' was drivin' off wid 
'em Inter the sand bills. Divil a wan 
does know who kilt 'em, but there's 
some ugly stories travelin' about 
Some says Injuns; some says the 
posse run 'em down; an' Black Bart 
an* his dlrthy outfit, they swear it was 
Keith. Ol'ye got me own notion. An-
nyhow, there's 'bout thrfift bnnrtr«"1 
dollars, some mules, an' a lot o' val-
yble papers miasm'." 

"But if It wasn't father, where is he 
now.?" 

"That's what Oi've been tryln' ter 
foind out. First off he went out to the 
CImmaron Crossing, gyarded by a 
squad o' cavalry from the fort here. 
Tommy Caine wint along, an' told 
me all about i t They dug up the 
bodies, but nlver a thing did they find 
on *em—not a paper, nor a dollar. 
They'd bin robbed all roight The 
owld Gineral swore loike a wild mon 
a l l the:, way back. Tommy said, en' 

a ^ S ^ S 5 « n ^ ^ ^ KLiftS The mors carefully she thought over 
the atory of that murder at the Cinv 
maron frosting, and. Keith's tale of 
how he had discovered and buried the 
mutilated bodies, the more assured 

bsssssM uk* a mm* -<«<'* i •*• became thai that was where this 
~Z?<m*. ^ 1 ?™*L»?" ** locket came from, and that the slain 
mr̂ Wstght w*S inoreaaed from Jw2L*2r3.J#^ir»lJ^«^ZJL tZ. m pounds in a few metta*- I * * * ! * 1 * " * * * • * * * * ? "ZfSl ^-- î _ *• ^»-**»»-- .jfax g&« ft**** onoe questioned the; 

.tenth of Keith's report} there was that 
about the man, which would not per
mit of her doubting him. He had 
simply failed to mention what h* re
moved from the bodies, supposing this 

11¾ 

eVQUCst* Mevfl* 

* £ * • soft end flabby* 
"I iwe^ssfflstdsd Orape^futs and 

~ Feetum to one of my friends, who waa 
afflicted as I had been, SheTotlowed 
my advice and in * s t o t t t t t e * s * i t v . , - ^ ta At M mn^Mm, , , . , ^ 
stored to complete health sat a ahoot -?*£• ** * ^ IF***1 ******** '« 
8 months her wetekt teprettid^hitsk ^^- Murphy, hoping thus to qatet 

^JfCto 1« ponsdji. ' • ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ° ¾ ^ f *• ' ****** ** 
"Our doctor, observing the effect of **"** 4U|i^*W «t work to discover 

^«rape-Jlwts and Postum in our oases, ?f iE t M U l A i U r ***** *** ***** 
decUred, tk^ otherdiy, that he wouidi ^ ¾ ^ ^ % ^ 1 0 ¾ ^ ******** 

-iSJraafter prsacrtbi- these food nros> ^ S ^ ^ ^ f ^ J ^ : , ! ? m T £ 
nets for gastrttis." Name given, bw h^hmnging hsadguarters for many 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, ltteh; ? !L 1 l l L!2 , i "J ^ 0 , , l ^ ! B2!5'br ^ 

> Read the Uttie book. 'The Hoed to J*? • tp!f*f^f'•** «»«w«r.WJ5* 
WenvUla." m nkm^ThsaV. l ^ s s u ^ ^** •» ^ 1 Ike flostkit rumors, Out of 
Vsimue, m pkga. ThetVe *^s«on. , ̂ ^ ^ %f^ shrdwdnamv she sooh 

*--w«w 1 - - - ^ ^ ^ ^ . i ^ |* j^.-^gs^|| |^aissj^ 
• ' ' V * . ? ' ^ . - !>"••''•**•--^-' r - > * ' ^ - - - • • - • ' 

the first thing he did at Carson City 
Mras to start huntin' fer 'Black Bart' 
Hie was two days gittin' on the trail 

av him; then he heard the feller was 
gone away trapsing after a singln' or 
dancin' gyurl called Christie Maclalre. 
She whs supposed to be ayther at 
Topeky or Sheridan. A freighter told 
the owld man she was at Sheridan, an" 
so he started there overland, hopin' 
ter head off "Black Bart' 01 reckon 
we could a towld mor'a that" 

"What do you mean r 
"Why shure, honey,-what's the use 

tryln'' ter decave me? Didn't Jack 
Keith, wid hla own Ups, tell -me ye 
was Christie Maclalrsr" 

"But I'm not! I'm not, Mrs,- Mur
phy. I don't even know the woman. 
It u such a strange thing; I cannot 
account for it—both those men mis* 
took me for her, and—and I let them, 
I didn't ear* who the man Hawley sap-
posed rrt* to be, bn^r intended to have 
told Mr. Keiu, he wag mistaken. I 
don't know why I didn't only 1 sup
posed he flnalry understood. But 1 
want yott to better*; Mrs. Murphy— 
I am Hope Waits, and'not Christie 
Maatelrev" 

"It's Jfttis the lost to ye not ter be 
her, ds* OPm thmkla1 loikely Jack 
Keith will-be moighty well pissed ter 
know the f ip^ ' - '^ i^v«M' ' s^kvr 
so ayger ter githohl a» this Mamair* 
sjrarT'̂ irT'' ••• • >-• 

"t dd not in the least know, i ts 
maat hsve ladueed me to go to that 
plaoe in the desert bettevla* me-te be 

ge dth*^ w ĵssan- Yet hsasM nothi 
r erf any purpose; iadeed, he fssmd 

noHoppoctuttity^^^^ ..«w*-
Mr*, Murphy shook her need -dts-

"Oh, no; Fred and I were the only 
children; but what shall I do? What 
ought I to do?" 

The Irish mouth _of Kate Murphy 
seTflrmly, her blue eyes burning. 

"It's not sthrong 01 am on advlsln," 
she said, shortly, "but if it was me 
Ol'd be fer foindin' out what all this 
mix-up was about There's somethln' 
moighty quare in it. It's my notion 
that Hawley's got hold av thim papers 
av yer father's. The owld glnt thinks 
so, too, an* that's why he's so hot 

afther catchlu' htm; May The divil 
admoire me av 01 know where this 
Maclalre gyurl comes in, but Ol'll bet 
the b>ack divil has get her marked 
ter some part In the play. What 
would 01 do? Be goory, Qi'd go to 
Sheridan, an1 foind the Gineral, an' 
till him all I knew. Maybe he could 
piece it together, and' guess what 
Hawley was up ter." 

Hope was already upon her feet, 
her puzzled face brightening. 

"Oh, that is what I wanted to do, 
but I was not sure it would be best 
How can I get there from here?" 

"Ye'd-hsve ter-fake the stage back 
to Topeky; loikely they'd be runnln' 
thralns out from there on the new 
road. It'll, be aisy fer me ter foind 
out from some av the lads down be
low." — 

The only equipment operating into 
Sheridan was a construction train, 
with an old battered passenger coach 
coupled to the- rear. A squad of 
heavily armed infantry rode along, as 
protection against possible -Indian. 

know what it means to drag through the 
long day, aching .from h»ad to foot—lama, 
sore, weak, miserable and despondent 
. What's the use of goiag thvouah all that 
day after day—spending horrible, sleepless 
nights? There Isn't any —since Dr. Derby 
gar* his wonderful discovery to the world. 
M Dr. Derby's Kidney PMs (guaranteed) help 
from the very first — they oan't hurt, You 
soon find they are "different"—a truly soien-
tlflo preparation wMob really removes the 
cause of Kidney derangements. 

If you have diabetes, dropsy. Bright's dis
ease, inflamed bladder, any urinary diffi
culty, rheumatism in any form, get Dr. 
Derby's Kidney Pills at osoe. 25c and Mo 
packages. Sample package free. At drug-
gists', or sent direct by DerLy Medicine Co.. 

Raplds.^Itchi^ 

THE LESSER EVIL. 

the eastward. The coach used Lad 
S partition run through it, and, as 
soda as the busy trainmen discovered 
ladles on board, they unceremoniously 
drove the more bibulous passengers, 
protesting. Into the forward compart
ment. This left Hope In comparative 
peace, her remaining neighbors quiet, 
taciturn men, whom she looked at 
through the folds of her veil during 
the long, slow, exasperating journey, 
mentally guessing at their various oc
cupations. It was an exceedingly tedi
ous, monotonous trip, the train slack
ening up, and jerking forward, appar
ently without slightest reason; then 
occasionally achieving a full stop, 
while men, always under guard, went 
ahead to fix up some bit of damaged 
track, across which the engineer 
dared not advance. At each bridge 
spanniug the numerous small streams, 
trainmen examined the structure be
fore venturing forward, and at each 
stop the wearied passengers grew 
more Impatient and sarcastic, a per
fect stream of fluent profanity being 
wafted back whenever the door be
tween the two sections chanced to*be 
left ajar. 

Hope was not the only woman on 
board, yet a glance at the others was 
sufficient to decide their status, even 
had their freedom of manner and ioud 
talking not made it equally obvious. 
Fearful lest she might bo mistaken 
for one of the same class, she re
mained In silence, her veil jmerely 
lifted enough to enable her "to peer 
out through the grimy window at the 
barren view slipping slowly past. This 
consisted of the bare prairie, brown 
and desolate, occasionally intersected 
by some small watercourse, the low 
hills rising and falling like waves to 
the far horizon. Few Incidents broke 
the dead monotony; occasionally a 
herd of antelope appeared in the dis
tance, silhouetted against the sky
line, and once they fairly crept for an 
hour through a mass of buffalo, graz
ing so close that a fusillade of guns 
sounded from the front end of the 
train. A little farther along she caught 
a glimpse of a troop of wild horses 
dashing recklessly down into a shel
tering ravine. Yet principally all 
that met her straining eyes was ster
ile desolation. Here and there a great Many a case of kidney disease has 
ugly watsrl tank__teared its hideous- proven fa^!Hbeesuse~~the~symptoms 

construction work had been suspended 
on the line indefinitely, and most of 
the travel, therefore,"had changed to-

shape beside the track, the engine al
ways pausing for a fresh supply. Be
side it was invariably a pile of coal, 
a few construction cars, a hut half 
burled under earth, loop-holed and 
barricaded, with several rough men 
loafing about, heavily armed and In
quisitive. A few of these points had 
once—been icermtnaT, the-SurtounoTng" 
scenery evidencing past glories by 
piles of tin cans, and all manner or 
debris, with occasionally a vacant 
shack, left deserted and forlorn. 

Wearied and heartsick, Hope turned 
away from this outside dreariness to 
contemplate more closely her neigh
bors on board, but found them scarce
ly more Interesting. Several were 
playing cards, others moodily staring 
out of the windows, while a few were 
laughing and talking with the girls, 
their conversation inane and punctu
ated with profanity. One man was 
figuring on a scratch pad, and Hope 
decided he must be an engineer em
ployed on the line; others she classed 
as small merchants, saloon-keepers, 
and frontier riff-raff. They would 
glance curiously at her as they 
marched up and down the narrow 
aisle, but her veil, and averted face, 
prevented even the boldest from 
speaking. Onoe she addressed the 
conductor, and the man who was fig
uring turned and looked back at her, 
evidently attracted by the soft note raiders, but there was no crowd 

aboard on this special trip, as all sf her voice. But he made no effort 
_' - A . • • __•_ « _ ^ « - _ „ _ _ _ _ « M ' ^ ' A *. A . A ssk M S B ^ h i t i i i M i l M n I S M M * Aj t l e s j S M I W #/% at advances, returning Immediately to 

hie pad, oblivious to all else. 
' (TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Casting Aside a Fortune 
jDeslrnsd to Swap an Old Vsst for. a 

Wern-Owt Par** Full sf 

.*.* «11 was shure soma dlvUnwnf she 
stoutly. "Hs*4 he up to 

some trick wid the poor gyurl; Of 
know the lelkes av bim. SsTare, tkr 
two av yes must mole ss mush slolk* 
as two psyss 
Ws a twin ststtr y*>s gotf£ 

In this day of great fortunes U la 
sot unuswal to read in the daily pews 
columns of great fortunes being lost 
sod won in » day. and the following 
anecdote is cjooted to-ilmstrat* how 
O0**ma* east asfd* an opportvntty to 
become am«f-time*a*n)il»oaalre. 

• -Tear* awb a man osjeed taitsmana 
owned ad *st*te: fs Oriflaaltnd. and 
edjblain* hai* ;1*a*sf#^%airi» old 
worn down farm that, had hoi been 
worked on aoeouat of it* poor.soil and 
the mek of necessary waist. The) 
owner of tat* bum met Hear Salt* 

tfo 
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ust took a* much aiotkSlmasji on^day^nd^ofefed to trade the 1 * the most dlmeuit passages he tra
in * pod Lofkety mywr farm fr* an old ws^sesu i»smd ae**4«as»0* tadoiged bimeett m gresetsjav 

her. eyes J Aa *msme*u did not wish 
dsdrhisjssJt with dptsewof wwtsasss 

land he kindly refused the offer. A 
few years later big clear diamonds 
were found on this waste stretch, end 
now millions of dollars could not pur
chase i t : ' % 

A Musical Prodigy, 
la 1141 arrived in London s Russian 

boy. culled Antoine RuWusteIn, not 
twelve years old. whose performasxees 
en the piano - had excited wonder' 
sad defigftt among the in us ami ama
teurs. He was equally skilled 1» tad 
aecieiit M veil asunder* style ^ot 
playing and gars with wopderrui ef
fect Jtheurost difficult passage* or Hack 
or TbatBurg AU this, too, was don* 
with the utmost spparent ease, sad 

First Tramp—I always get under a 
tree when there's a thunder storm. 

Second Tramp—Ain't you afraid uv 
lightning? 

First Tramp—Well, yes—but I'm 
more afraid uv water. 

A SERIOUS ERROR. 

fc'ere not recognized. If you suffer 
from backache or bladder Irregulari

ties, follow the ad
vice of Q. H. Tut-
tie, Rogers street, 
B r o k e n B o w , 
Nebr. Says Mr. 
Tuttle: "I w a s 
cbnflhea to my 
home for weeks, 
unable to walk 
more than ten feet 
at a time. The 
doctor said I had 

gravel, and his treatment helped me 
temporarily, but soon the symptoms 
returned with greater severity than 
before. Being urged, I used Dean's 
Kidney Pills and received almost 
instant relief. In a few weeks' time 
1 was completely cured." 1 

"When Your Back Is Lame, Re
member the Name—DOAN'S," £0.0.-.1-
box at all stores. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Summoned ss Witnesses. 
Whenever Rev. Solon Jefferson 

called on Aunt Candace it was her 
custom to set a plate of gingerbread 
before him and then ply him with 
what she called " 'llgkJus 'spoundln's." 

"Wha* fo' does* de Lawd send epi
demics into de land?" she asked him 
one day. 

"When folks get so bad dey must be 
removed, some of em, Sist' Candace, 
den de Lawd permits de coming ob an 
epidemic," said Mr. Jefferson, and 
took a large bite of gingerbread. 

"Ub-h!" said Aunt Candace. MEf 
dat's so, how come de good people 
gets rsmoved along wid de bad ones," 

"De good ones are summonsed fo' 
witnesses," said Rev. Solon, fortified 
In spirit and clarified in mlngl by the 
gingerbread, although slightly embar
rassed In his utterance. "De Lawd 
gibs every man a fair trial."—Youth's 
Companion. 

Early. Training. 
"She claims that her ancestors 

stood torturing with red-hot pinchers." 
"I believe It She can wear shoe* 

three sites too small and look happy.* 
—Harper's Weekly. * 
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imltaiisnjhaf *th# pecatter srteksrtsa at 
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Kxa^'SrcaVeTurJ? 5Sy*tVt t* s i 
CASTORlA,a*afsnagsUrSfsmsdy for 
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. lAJIC 
SUFFERERS 

Quickly Relieved 
•Y TW U K or , 

5DR0PS 
The a m i Rosses* fir 

H _ 
Taken 

internally, it dissolves tlw 
poisonous substance and 
•arista naton in restoring1 

the eastern, to. a_ healthy 
COOditiOB. 

Oae Dollar per bottle, or 
seat prepaid upon receipt 
of price if not obtainable 
in your locality. 

eavwrr 

SWANSON'S PILLS 
Headache* Soar Steenae*), ftalcMn* m* 
UvarTrooMaa. 2 8 « r a r Boa a* D m stfata 

SKIN SORES 
Km*UymmdQuloUy Healed 

Those who suffer 
from Kewtnia, plm. 
plot) or other skin 

eruptions know 
Ms miser ies . 
There Is no need 
ofBuiferlDg.Yaa 
can easily get 
rid of It by a 
simple and In
expensive prep* 
aration known 
aa the Five-Drop 
Salve. It la a 
carefully com

pounded o int 
ment that for fif
teen yeara haa 
proven Its value aa 
a aoothhiff. beat* 

•at remedy for ecxeana. Dimples, nrantaff eores. 
wounds, burns, aatt rheum, iwf-worm, piles 
mad acne. A single sppilostton will usually *ive 
« w ^ ^ r e l i e f . The burning. Irritating'Inflam
mation quickly subsides and the sores dry and 
disappear. 

The Five-Drop Salve U now oat ap in 28 
stud BO cm* packages aad sold by nearly sU 
druggists. If It is not obtainable In your locality 

Jou can order direct from 8wanson R. C. Co. 
*S Lake St, Chicago, 111., and It will be sent post

paid upon receipt of price. It la an excellent 
rgaedy for cracked skin and scalp humors. 

CHVBBS CORNERS 

I). J . 8cbuler has deflo visiting in 
Jackson. 

Miss Ethel Burkhart is visiting 
Miss Kitsey Allison this week. 

Clyde Yeliand of Fowlerville called 
on Robert Entwisle last Saturday. 

Miss Veronica Fohey spent her va-
ation with relatives in Grand Rapids. 

Jay Br iff ham and family visited at 
John Mortenson's in Pinckney Son* 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McCleer and 
family ot Detroit, visited at the 
home of John Comiskey's Sr. the first 
of tbe week. 

FLADiTIXLP> 
Mr. Robert Frazier is on the sick 

tret; =— : 

Mis* Edith Lilly white is home for a 
weeks vacation. 

Mrs. Charlie Harding is at "the 
Pinckney 8anitarium. '<"" 

Mr. Asbel Dntton ia drawing timber 
for a new wood shed. 

PU1KAH AMD SUCBIIBO r u t * 
M3UF GLUB. 

Folio wing are tbe awards of t ie 
corn contest held in connection 
with the Putnam aod Hamburg 
Farmers Club held November 4th 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bay 
Baker: 

1st on Yellow Dent, S. E. Van. 
Horn. 

2nd on Yellow Dent, Myron 
Hendriok. 

1st on White Dent, S. E. Vau-
Hom. 

2nd on White Dent, George 
Vau Horn. 

1st on Flint, Dave YanHorn. 
1st on Calico Dent, Ray Baker. 
Grand champion for six best 

ears any variety, S. E. Van Horn 
Best ear White Dent, James 

Nash. 
Best ear Yellow Dent, B. F. 

Cass. • 
The corn was judged by Mr. 

Murray of Ann Arbor a farmer 
and dairyman of wide experience,, 
who also gave an excellent talk on 
dairy farming and the care and 
breeding of cows. 

Tbe next meeting will be 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H 
F. Kice Saturday November 25th. 

Good Peninsular Kitchen Range 
for sale cheap. Mrs. A. M. Utley 

[ Be a rooter. Buy your banners 
at Brown's drug store to advertise 
our tosvn. 

| Helen Dunne spent the latter 
! part cf last week with relatives in 
! Jackson. 
! Charles F Morse will open a 
j billiard ball at the hotel some 
time this week. 

R. F. Cass and wife are prepar
ing to return to Virginia where 
they formerly lived. 

Mrs. J. B. Gilson of Jacksou is 
a guest this week at the home of 
Mrs. Margaret Kearney. 

Walter Dinkle aud two friends 
of Detroit are guests of friends 
and relatives here this week. 

Watch for particulars about the 
ladies and childrens cloaks to be 
brought to Pinckney, November 
16-17. 

The Dispatch erred last week 
in announcing the death of Reu
ben Kisby, which should have 
read J. L. Kiaby of Hamburg. ~ ~ 

Professor R A. Hiokok and 
family of Okemus spent several 
days last week with Bay Baker 
and family. Mr. Hiokok also at
tended the teachers association 
lield^tI)eiK)U4h^laUer-^art o£ 

Live Stock 

BWMBsJL EJ 
COMBINE HAMES AND COLLAR 

Nebraska Man Invents Device Which 
May Be Adjuated to Different 

aixed Necks of Horses. 

. Mr. Charles Sleeker of Waco, Neb., 
has recently Invented a device which 
provides a uniform combined collar 
and hemes whereby to dispense with 
tbe usual collar and tames, which 
may be adjuated for different sized 
necks, and which when in uae will 

Mr. Ross Mctfee of Fowlerville has 
been visiting his grandparents here 
since Friday. 

Miss Janie rfmilh left Wednesday 
for Flint where she will spend the 
winter with her suter. 

Combined Hamee and Collar. 

prevent soreness and chafing, equalise 
aad fairly distribute the draft, and 
which may be easily plaoed and re
moved, aaya the Scientific American. 
The illustration shQWB the improve-
aaent in the poaltlon It will occupy 
when in nee, and to remove It, It la 
only necessary to release the free 
end of a strap from a buckle. This 
free end may be now withdrawn from 
a loop and a ring, when the Improve-
attest may be moved from the home's 
Seek. No lnjurkpjis strain is brought 
ID bear in any part, the draft being 
equalised. 

m *•"•?• 

Yourfg Brooks raced down the long 
platform and reached the first sleep* 
lng car Just aa the train came to a 
standstill. He waited impatiently 
while a porter scrambled down and 
placed his step in position for the 
passengers. 

The frown of anxletj on the brow 
of young Brooks vanished Instantly 
when a slender young woman ap
peared at the car door. She descended 
calmly and held out her band In greet
ing. She was blonde and pretty and 
wore a becomingly plain dark gray 
traveling suit. 

There was an orchid in the button* 
hole of that becoming traveling suit. 
Young Brooks had a violent pang at 
the sight of the orchid as he thought 
of its possible significance. 

"1 had the most delightful visit in 
the world," the girl- was saying, ubut 
it was much too short. Two weeks is 
such a little while, isn't It?" 

"That depends," returned Brooks, a 
bit crossly, "on how much you are 
enjoying it! The last two weeks 
haven't been short to me." 

The girl looked flattered, but per
fectly self-possessed. "Really?" she 
inquired, sweetly, "My the way," she" 
said with sudden surprise, "I suppose 
father is here somewhere?" 

"No," young Brooks replied. "I 
phoned out to your house yesterday 
and told your mother that I should bt 
down here this morning, anyway, and 
arranged—that is, I asked to be "al
lowed, to meet you." 

"Oh!" said the girl. Her voice was 
entirely noncommittal. 

Young Brooks wondered In a panic 
if he had overstepped his privileges. 

Suddenly the young woman stopped 
and exclaimed, "Oh!" again, in quite 
a different tone. 

"What is it?" asked young Brooks, 
vitb solicitude. 

She laughed lightly. "No matter, 
after all," she said. "I was reading 

Fuel Saying Handsome Everlasting r.i< 

Nos . 235 and 217 A r t 

Laurel 

One of the new Laurel de
signs having all tbe impor
tant and valuable features 
ever put into a medium-pric
ed base burner. Being a new 
stove itsconstrnction includes 
the Lanrel circnlar bottom 
fine, which insures a com
plete circulation of h e a t 
around the entite base, fur
nishing greater base heating 
capacity than any base burn
er of o t h e r construction. 
These stoves have double 
front doors, handsomely pol
ished nickel top jackets, tall 
nickel ash pit door and foot 
rails. The fire pot and feed
er are removable. 

/AUREL 
STOVES RANGES A- -

> 
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Teeple Hardware 
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Miss~ETva Fealess of Iosoo visited 
her sister Mrs. P. H. Smith last week. 

Orange tiacku* has bought a new 
corn busker and i» busy busking for 
the farmers. 

Mrs. Mary Fish and three children 
of Chilson visited her brother Frank 
Plnmmer tbe first of the week. 

There will be a chicken pie social at 
the boms of Mr, Hoff of West tingree 
Friday evening, November 10th. All 
are cordially invited. 

last week. 

Miss Ella Murphy who has 
spent the last nine months at the 
M i c h i g a n Stats Sanatorium 
at Howell returned home last Sat
urday. Miss Murphy reports her 
stay there not only beneficial but 
a very pleasant one and speaks 
very highly ot that Institution. 

The aunual meeting of the 
Cong*! church and "society will be 
held at the church next Saturday 
afternoon at two o'clock standard 
time. Everyone who is interested 
in tbe welfare of the church is 
urged to be prescuc as there is 
business of much importance to 
come before the meeting. Be 
member the date, November 11th. 

KANSAS HORSE IS KNOWING 

Animal Will Open Gate te Pasture by 
Felling Out the Wooden Pin 

Wrth His Teeth. 

Mr. Thomas Botkin, of Kansas, 
owns a horse whloh he declares has 
treat reasoning powers. The barn
yard is separated from the small pas
ture by a fence and gate. The gate is 
fastened by a wooden pin and auger 
hole in the gate post. When the 

•»*»«*»»• ww 

An Intelligent Animal. 

horse waate to enter the pasture he 
reaches over the fence, pulls the pin 
out of the hole with hie teeth, and 
then shoves the gate open by the 
weight of his body. 
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These Are The Days That 
Make you think of that suit of W i n t e r U n d e r 
w e a r , W o o l S h i r t , S w e a t e r C o a t , 
J a c k e t a n d W i n t e r C a p . Come iu now 
while yon have au oppoitrinity to pick from a full 
stock. 

C o f f e e has gone up 4c per pound during the 
last month, yet we are selling Table Talk, the 
best 25c coffee that has been sold in town for 
some time, at tbe regular price. Try a pound and 
be convinced of its quality. 

New Buckwheat Flour in stock. Lake Herring in 
Caddies. Oysters always on 
bread in 5c and 10c sizes. 

baud. Veribest 

» 

Highest Pr ice* Paid For Sutter 
and £&£s 

MONKS BROS. 
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FEEDING SILAGE"TO W E P 

Experiments Have Shown It to Be 
Desirable for Animals During Win

ter—Mueh Care Needed. 

All Owing Us on 
Account are Re-
quested to Call arid 
Sett le by Novem
ber 15th If Possible 
as We have Heavy 
Bills to Meet on 
that Date. 
Respectully Yours 

urphy ec Roche 
Pinckney f Mich. 

A series of exhaustive tests at the 
Indiana experiment station has dem
onstrated beyond doubt tbat good 
silage used judiciously is an extreme
ly desirable feed for eheep in winter 
It has an excellent effect upon the di
gestive system and upon the general 
health and thrift of the lambs. Ewes 

4-fe4-4urfag the -winter _on_J»tioni 
eluding a liberal amount ef silage gain 
an average each winter of 20 pounds, 
while those similarly fed without sil
age gain only 16½ pounds. Those re
ceiving the silage also consume more 
than 7 per cent leas grain and over 
82 per cent less clover hay than those 
maintained exclusively upon dry feed. 
It also had a valuable effect upon the 
fleece, those receiving silage having a 
slightly heavier coat of wool. Of the 
lot of fall Mmbs whioh were finished 
as hothouse lambs during the spring 
of 1909 those fed on silage rations 
were considerably fatter and better 
than the ones receiving dry rations. 

It should not be assumed, however, 
that an undue amount of silage will 
prove satisfactory in the feeding rar 
tion. Extreme care should also be ob
served not to feed frosen or partially 
decayed silage or silage unusually 
sour. Balance the7 ration up with 
plenty of clover or alfalfa .bay, or 
other good, palatable roughage and 
dry grain. 

poses so much of this mountain ranger 
The mines or quarries are only with
in a few square miles of territory, but 
an army of f,000 men and boys are 

J*a*k_j^jhe_traln—oi»e ^h^ 
"It Isn't Worth While." 

Ration for Young Porkers. 
The hog grower ef the future In 

pork production'aa a business propo* 
sition, and not using hogs merely aa 
scavengers in the field lot, must take 
eognitance of the fact that the young 
pigs up to the age of sis months need 
a growing and not a fattening eatto*, 
aad that.tbslr feeding must be 
pered with Judgment, 

Franklin gave me when I started— 
and I left it in the car." 

"It's only a step back," said young 
Brooks, turning at once. 

"Oh, no," said the girl. "You 
needn't go back. It was very Inter
esting but I had finished reading it, 
so really it isn't worth while." 

Young Brooks protested his willing
ness to return, but his companion 
seemed unwilling to trouble him, and 
as they well Into step again he for
got Franklin's book, and even the of
fending orchid, In his extreme content 

situation;— — 
As they neared the turnstile young 

Brooks noticed that the girl was car
rying a small square package under 
one arm. 

"Let me take this," he said Apologet
ically, laying his hand on the little 
bundle. 

The girl caught It under her elbow 
in alarm, but Brooks' unsuspecting 
fingers had loosened it not only from 
her hold, but also from its wrappings, 
so that the book which the wrappings 
contained fell out face upward on the 
platform. 

As young Brooks stooped to pick it 
up, he read the title. "Ah," he said, 
"this seems to be the book I gave 
you when you went away. Tou have 
not read this one, evidently!" 

"Yes, oh, yes," said the girl and 
stopped short. 

She blushed slowly and painfully, 
from her throat to her hair, and she 
kept looking straight ahead. It was 
only a moment before she recovered 
her equanimity, but that moment was 
aUr that young Brooks required to learn 
something Important to him. When 
ihe glanced up again, with a trivial 
remark to break the silence, he was 
smiling at her with a look m his eyes 
that Immediately reduced, her to 
speechless confusion once more. 

MARBLE QUARRIES IN ITALY 

Though Waetefully Operated for 2,000 
Years, the Supply Is StlH 

Inexhaustible. 

Twenty centuries - ago -men 
W S y t b H ? * . T ^ ^ - f ^ o n ^ ^ e X o u r t h o f - J n l y 
mountains, la Italy, for as far back 
as that time they realised what could 
be done with, tha marhla wl i^h 

-com-

Legal Holidays For 
Schools 

The last legislature defined the 
legal holidays for schools. They 
are as follows: New Years Day, 

supporting 100,000 of the people of 
northwestern Italy. No one knows 
how much marble is contained in this 
range of Italian mountains.. .Though 
they have been opened for 2,000 years, 
and, as stated, the mining methods 
are attended with enormous waste, It 
is known that vast beds of the marble 
still exist By digging longer and 
longer tunnels and shafts an inex
haustible supply can be obtained, for 
the beds are so expensive that some 
of the mines are worked at a height 
of over a mile above the sea, while 

-many ot the workings are oveV îOOir 
fee^above the sear This is a great 
advantage to the Italians, however, 
because methods are still In use in 
quarrying and getting oat the marble 
which are hundreds of years old. But 
little advantage has been taken of 
the modern labor-saving machinery, 
such as electric and compressed sir 
drills and saws, the principal tools 
being steel bars and chisels, mallets, 
while not only dynamite but gun
powder is plaoed in big holes, e* 
ploded, and frequently the side of the 
mountain win be so shattered by the1 

explosion that the waste marble is 
much mors than the block which 1s 
loosened,—Albert Wilheim la Cassier's 
Magazine. j 

Labor Day and Christmas. Alt 
states must observe all days ap* 
pointed or recommended by the 
governor of the states or tbe presi
dent of the Uuited States as days 
pi fasting and prayer» or Thanki-
giving. On such days no school 
will be held. The law also provi
des for observance of Liucoln's 
birthday, Columbus Day and 
Washington'8 birthday. On these 
days school shall be held and the 
day commemorated by proper and 
appropriate exercises. 

S'TATJTOF ZOCHIOAM, tt>e ttOOM Court tot 
the county of Livingston. 

At a onion of said Court, held st the probate ' 
office in tae Tillage ot Howell ip «ald Caantv^S 
iham*ey-of November ArD. im7 *™atr,m 

Present, Hon. Arthur A. Montajrae, Juiae of 
Probate. In tbe matter of Ihe saute of 

\ 

-4 

oourt 
JOHN VAN FLEET, peeassed 

A. D. Thompson naviDg filed in, said 
b*s final aooountae aaMoUtrstorotsaidu^^ 
and his petition prayla* for the allowance tbereof 

It is ordered tost Vwday thelet day^Deo^E 
J^Httlat 10 o'clock in the forenoon at aald^hale 
odke, beandielMreby appointed lor exaaunint 
and allowing saidsooonnt - ""* 

It Is farther ordered that pubMo notice thereof 
oe glvea by publication ef a oopj o/thSorder for 

AeWHTO A. UQKTMWm. 
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Food for the Growing Calf. 
Growing calves should have sneiv 

food as Insures growth. Fat is not 
needed in the dairy calf. The food la 
winter should be clover, hay, oats or 
bran; bright straw may be fed. also, 
aad roots for variety. Keep the calves 
oatefortable, susMser aad winter, aad 
growth will follow as a nataral rt> 
salt. 

They walked through the station in* 
silence and onMo his watting <sar. As 
he helped her in ate hand slipped In
advertently down her coat sleeve aad 
held her ttngsre one instant ftr^Jtrm 
pressure. ^ ^ ^ -

•"That," he said, in a matter-of-feet 
voice, "wltt- be about all from yea! 
Weil need the robe," hr said, 
cause it Is going to be s long drive. 

"But-" said the girl. 
The parks are lovely at this time 

of year," remarked young Brooks, ir
relevantly, as he stooped to ova** the 
machine. 

Model Prison for Womsn. \ 
One Important result ef woman 

suffrage In New South Wales—the 
changed conditions of prison life for 
women, is being watched with inter* 
est by many countries. The new., 
penitentiary for women at Long Bay]; 
is probably the most up-to-date com-*! 
fortable and even luxurious phvoe of, 
its kind in the world. Jt is fitted with! 
hot and cold bath*, with well-ventM 
lated cells painted In pleasing colors,! 
electric lighted sad stocked with 
suitable reading matter. Careening, 
dretsmakiag, cooking an* •washing 
are taught If incarceration is sup* 
posed to be an example to wrong 
doers, there is undoubtedly a point at 
which eomfort In prisons may be car 

g 2 5 J » ? whether any one is ever 
Blared fer^hlad treatment iMntaUi* 
•ently directed. >«he Australian state 
has set a good paoV-ia. regarding 
these unfortunate wonten^M* need - -
of treatment rather than of pnalSLi • « " d 4Qf Csttit 3fc*0f>« 

.Do You Was* 

B o o k s 
We Have'Em 

Qur New Holiday Stock 
is in, and we >ave books for 
mrybody, at popular prices. 

Books for 5c 
Rooks for ldc 

Books for 25c 
Books for 50c 

Books for 76c 

Immense-variety to suit all 

y 

Pay your sitbscrlptsoB this 
.-!*•< 
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